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ngfl ng 
s_tuden_ts try l~.u4 poql~ 
obstacles, in ihe race 
for contest prizes. 
BY KARI SWEET 
Rip staff writer 

~tu dents got down and dirty Wednesday.:.:, me 
Spring fling event '"'Fishing in~ Mood." 

"My favorite part was watching all my friends 
get wet and muddy," said Yvonne Palacios, a 
Bakersfield College student 

Contesta.Dts were required to sil in a pool of 
mud and pick a single plastic. Eastc:c egg. After 
their choice was made they bad to make chicken 
sounds, and then were allowed to open the egg. 

Some contestants got candy and Easter baskets 
and others got camping gear. 

"Fishing fo the Mood" was one of sevaal 
Spring Fling events held this week by Associated 
Students of BakersfieJd College. 

Anotl...-er popular event was the pig leg catching 
contest 

Six participants got inlo a pool of water and 
had to catch fake p;g legs in their mouths in under 
lOseconds. 

'1 saw the legs in front of me and bit down," 
-~ 1'9 -~.~ _wjno«. of die~. 
"Ollce J1ll!II .,.._ tn1lllft I bdcl a. .t db1" it · ' 
eut." 

Tuesday's events included a dance comest, a 
watenneloo ealiug competition. Bingo and an 
obstacle coune. 

1be obstacle COUr.iC was my favorite event 
~ause I won a $20 gift certificate to the 
Wberchouse," said BC student Brandon Tw-nec. 

The obstacle course consisted of four races 
through two orange cones. The first was a 
wbeelbam>w race. 

Partners had 10 take turns being the 
wbcelbam>w. 

In the second race lbe ~ had tc cany a 
gelatin egg in a pwtic spoon lhrougb the cour..e 
in the leas! amoont of time. 

The lhird race was a ~legged race through 
the course. The final race was a potato sack race. 

"It's been fon," said Tadau P2uletto 
S~anicz, ASBC vice president of activities 
Wednesday, "We have bad a good turnout so far." 

While Spring Fling ended this w~k, this 
Thursday ASBC will bold a ~fog fling barbecue 
with food and games. 

1be annual event is sponsored by student 
government lo allcw students .he cb.ance to enjoy 
the spring weaaher and win prius. 

Left, James 
McMicken, fronl, 
and other BC 
students compete 
in the watermelon 
eating contest 
held Tuesday. 

Below,ASBC 
officials Tadeu 
S'l[>Oganicz and 
Sarah Jones 
partah !n the 
wheelbarrow 
portion of the 
obstacle co,,rse. 
The wheelbarrow 
race was one of 
J our small races 
comprising the 
competition. 

PHOTOS B'T' JOE 
SIMPSON I THE RIP 

Plan for 
cops fails 
to add up 
BY MELISSA DABAUSHMAN 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College President Dr. Sandra Serrano is 
recommending that campus police services be partially 
coutracted out to ot11 outside law enfo~ment agency. 
But at least two law enfoo;emenc officer~. Lt. Bob 
Bivens, public information officer for the Bakersfield 
Polict" Department, and Sgt. Jess Soto, head of campus 
security, have expressed reservations about the 
proposal. 

Serrano's recommendation was expected to be heard 
at the Thlmday board of trustees meeting. Under bcr 
p!oposa}, in compliance with POST (Police Offiet:rs 
Standards and Training), all campus police officers who 
are not trained to POST standards must rr,,ceive this 
training before July 2002. She also recommended that 
instead of campus polict, being designated a police 
de9a,:biieot with certified POST-trained offi~ lo CMl)' 

firearms, the college should contract out with another 
law enforcement agency to handle crime. 

Acconling to the . proposal presented to the board. 
$524,887 is spent annually on campus police. 
Cootracting out two full-time and one part-time officer 
would cost roughly $31,000 more, under the ?Ian. 

"How this worts is, we will not replace the officers 
that leave," said Michele Allen, BC spokesperson. 
"However, no decision will be made at this board 
mttting. The action is up to the wstees, and ( action) will 
take place in May. They could even make a different 
rccomrnenclatioo ou their own." 

But Bivens noted that e\ten with retirements of 
campus officers, the proposal's ~ do not add up. He 
said that the initial price to Slaff OQC BPD officer on 
~ would be roughly $103,000_:""'!"'Jty. -~ ~ 
.0 Ir llllUI Aell9e rocontract OU( Jft!ilieldof a,ta, nil 
io-boll9e -=• ity because altboeth die price ~ 
steep, it rea.! ly isil' t, considering it includes 11. car, training 
and around-the-dock: patrol. · 

'1 think it is lllOlT cost effective as well, because of the 
training and liability aspect,., he said "In l)IJf proposal. 
we would courtesy patrol the campus at ni~ if they 
decide to reduce their staffing at night and we take that 
O\ter." 

The BPD and the Sheriff's Department have both 
proposed contracting pol.ice ~ccs with the college. 
Ttu*es will seek proposals from law enforcement 
agcocies this summer, according lo a timeli.ne presenled 
wit!i Seumio's recommendations. 

Soto said that Serrano is anticipating that one part
time and tw.:i full-~ officers will either retire or quit 
before 2002. 

"Nobody has said they are retiring, but (Semno) 
anticipate.c; ~11 the future that they will .... as people come 
to retirement time, they just won't fill the (vacant) 
positions until they have 6.5 guarru, left 

"Maybe they are thinking we are not in the capacity to 
form ~n in-house police department because they are in 
an academic setting. The union prefers in-house 
security, and are going to discuss this in a union meeting 
somet:ime this week." 

Soto said that be is aware that the campus police 
department would stay intact, although the oiher 

See CAMPUS COPS, Page 5 

Teachers fight 'war' over pay increase 

ARON VIETTI I THE RIP 

BC faculty and teachers from other coHeges gathered in 
front of the campus library at a recent contract protest. 

BY DANIEL F. HUNT 
Opinion Editor 

Bakersfield College could be 
facing a faculty strike if the teachers' 
contract dispute is not resol<,·ed soon. 
says the president of the faculty 
union. 

"I really feel what we 're fighting 
is a war 10 save the college," said 
John Gerhold, president of the 
facuJty union. 

1'bey think it's a game. 1· chink if 
it goes to the point of sttite, it \\'.OD 't 
be long, but we can~ for a 
strike." 

The Kem Community College 
District recently offered a salary 

.· 

proposal that would provide an 
i'lCCCaSC of 7 .84 percent over a three
year period. This salary proposal 
includes a 6.34 percent mcreasc for 
all faculty and a 1.5 percen1 increase 
in s~ schedule enhancements. 
The diurict says that this will bring 
Bakersfield Col1ege and the ocbc:r 
two community colleges in th<! 
KCCD in line with the rest of the 
state. 

The facu.Jty, however, rejected 
this offer. The district, through a 
press release, said officiAls are 
disappointed with this reaction, but, 
leachers say that they are 
disappointed with the district's 
o!ft:r. 

La~t Thursday, faculty again 
protested the lack of mediation 
among the KCCD's negotiating 
committee for _pay increases. This 
time. more teacbcrs turned out and 
teacben from the other district 
colleges joined the protest. Studenis 
also showed up in support. 

'To fact we got a lot of teacbers at 
Cerro Coso to wear our T-shirts," 
said John Gerhold. 1bc rally was 
Vt:rf successfuh There wen a lot of 
hlgb emociom. good sigm ... 

Nearly 200 people showed to 
support the teacben. 

The salaries for teacben in the 
KCCD arc among the lowest out of 
71 community colJeges in the state, 

while the administration of the 
distri~t operates on the second 
highest budget in the state among 
college districts, according to 
Gerhold. 

Officials at the district say lhat 
"it's a matter of perception." Diane 
Clerou, assistant chancellor of 
human resources, said that the 
diStrict is having 10 look at other 
issues at the district level when it 
comes to [lay increases. 

"We have to make a balance," she 
said "It'snotamanerofnotwanting 
to pay them an increase. We have to 
find a fiscaJ.Jy prudent way (0 do so. n 

Students have become concerned 
~ TEACHERS, Page 5 
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Census ad stereotypes 
• African- ,• en cans 

. BY STEPHANY BULLARD 

:BIP: ~~, ~-~~r ._ .. . . •· Ye~! bl~k pecipie"are _very 
1n an effort to 'reach people to com- spiritual, do spewi.time in 

plete the 2000 Census, the U.S. Census their neighborhoods, and 
Bureau bas been on a nationwide cam- black women do frequently 
paign with television commercials, bill-
boards, postersandradioadveni..eruents go to the salon but this was 
selling different reasons why people a bit cheesy to throw all 
should fill out their fonns. While most three scenarios into one ad 
of the commercials, billboards and posl -
ers are positive, one of toe radio ads with a woman spe.aking in 
stereotypes African-Americans. an exaggerated ethnic 

Although tbe.<c advertisements are dialect 
poorly written, the ads continue to play . 
on most channels Iba! play rhythm and ---
blues and rap music. At first listen I about how the gov~rnment needs the 
thougbtlbcadwasajoke,butasldrove information to improve existing com
to school eve,y morning the same ad munities, bring aid to people in need 
would play over and over again until I and distribute government funds. 
realized that it was a real ad that was But at !he end she breaks into a 
sadly trying 10 appeal to black A.nerica. whole different tone and says, ''Tell 
The mistake in tbe ad was the your friends, andyoorfamily,tellpeople 
implication that all blacks in urban a1churcb,thecomers1ore.aodtellmein 
=s spoke in broken slang and never the [beauty l shop." 
filled out important papers before. This This is a whole c>tber stereotype that 
is not true. blacks are always in church, on a comer 

One ad is a conversation between store that is no doubt home to a liquor 
two young black males. One asks the store and that all black women go to the 
olher if he will fill out the ceosus fonn hair salon. The problem bas more to do 
and his friend replies that be doesn't with the context of the script and the 
want "the man" knowing where I,~. is language used in the ad <1Dd not ne.:es
aod what he's doing. This implies that sarily in the text of what is said. Yes, 
most black men won't participate in the black people are very spiricual, do spend 
census because they are afraid that lhe time in lheir neighborhoods, and black 
law will catch up with them. women do frequently go totbc salon but 

Another ad featured a middle-aged this was a bit cheesy 10 throw all three 
black woman who sta11s out talking scena.;os into one ad with a woman 

THE RENEGADE RIP Mlc:hael D. Ross 
Editor in Chief 

speaking in an exaggerated ethnic dia
lect. 

The ad finn Yomig ·and Raeben in 
New Y orft: is in chlrge of the;e ads. A 
spokeswoman i::wmcd to be trying to 
reach the areas where people did not fill 
out their census and trying 10 encourage 
them to fill out die form,. 

Perhaps the best way to reach the 
peovle who are not fillini out the forms 
would be to visit these di ff emu popula
tions and try io get to lbe root of tbc 
problem. Find 001 why they arc not 
filling out the foons and whll it would 
take 10 get !hem to participate. 

By going into these neighborhoods 
and m~ting the people and finding out 
their needs, ads could be designed !hat 
would be more accurate and less scueo
typical. II might not even be a half-bad 
idea to get people from the neighbor
hoodstopanicipateingettingtbcircom
munities involved. 

This probiem of stereotyping Afri
can-Americans in lbc census ads is a· 
probkm for everyone. 1bese ads are 
proof that many people areoot ecb:a•ed 
or infonned about other culiures or eth
nic groups. Since we must all live to
gether it would be nice to undentaod 
each other, if not completely, at least 
enough 10 have an understanding of 
how each a.her feels. 

Ironically, these ethnic ads are so 
offrnsive that they rum off the commu
nities the government is trying to reach. 
Stereotyping is a mistake Iha! census 
officials can't afford to make. 

Aprtl 7, 2000 

Student describes 
love for television 
BY LAUREN KESEL 
Rip staff writer 

It recently came lo my atlerltioo about bow 
~ my life bas become I spend too much 
of my pm:ious spll'C time frying my bnin cells 
by wllclling a wide variety of television sbows. 
My so-called life bas been mns•med by my 
media-drivca, SCM-«az.c:d, cdcbrity·obf: s ted 
ego m.l lber-c seems lo be oo e1ta1t to the 
lengths I will go lo salis.fy my mtdorss . 

JIISl about every ai&ht lber-c an: ll least a 
couple of sbows that I absollftly CN1110t miss. 
I toow it •ooods petbetic, and tlMt' s beca11se it 
is p!llbdic. 'My world n!volves lfOODd the love 
lriaogles oe MDawsoo's ~ IDd wbethct or 
not PKcy and Joey, oc Da- and Joey, will 
ever ~...,._ together. 

I have S11Cb high, wn.atislic: · 
hopes for my OWll love lik, !IDd 
I always feel happy fO£ my 
television friends when they find 
du Mooe lruc io¥e." 

I guess rm just the kind 
of l)QWII wbo woold ndicr 
wa1ch my television 
friends' love Ii-, tbaD 
10 wear my heart Oil my 
sleeve, •s Hamlet 
would say. 

I lite to scay in my 
sbeltm:d, safe little Im 
rather thw 10 go out 
look.ing for love 
myself. 

there's al ways that ooc pair of Siar-crossed 
lover., wbo uc destined to be together, IDd I 
want to be then: watching when it bappells. 

Recently 1 bad a crush oo a re.ally close 
friend of mine. He was my best guy friend, 
so I noticed the similarity of the 
cim•mstaoces between our relationship, 
and my favmlc OGSCR>C:11 duo, Dawsoo and 
Joey, from "Da._'s Cl-eek.." 

I - going through the same emotions 
Joey was going diroogh. so I kept loc*ing to 
1112' few all my love life .tvicc, wbicb ended 
up being a completdy stupid thing to do. My 

· friendship with this guy was nearly 
COUipleeely ruined, because I oegla ~ to 
dli.nk lbollt bow my friend dido 't ilave the 
same feelings foc me. 

I can't even begin to tdl yo,~ all the 
pain thal onleaJ put me tilrolagb. 

My heart was completely 
broken and ldida 't tmw what 
to do. Lucbly my sisc« was 
lber-c for me and hdpod me get 
through tbc bard times. Plus l 
almost ltst a gre.al friendsbip 
with an awesome guy, all 
beca•ne of a TV sLml. 

Wbile my friends enjoy 
Jaugbing at me from time to 
time, it doesa 't re&lly tlOlbcr 
me. All they have 10 do is say 
"Tom Hllllb" and my head 
immediately spins around 
becansc I'm dyillg to bow 
whit Ibey are •alting .i-.out. 
Sometimes I wish they'd take 
me 11101C ~. but l can't 

I doo 't want to get 
my heart brotcn, but 
it's OK if it h,,peos 
to a cbarac1u on TV. 

JON R1EL f THE R1P blame chem. I am a n:latively 

ID all honesty. it really does 
tale somewhat of an emergency foc me to miss 
my favorite shows. Bill Clinton could be 
announcing that die wodd was going to blow up 
in 24 hours, and I'd still rather be warcbiog 
MBuffy" to see if she can slop a couple 
vampires. 

If ooly television wasn't so woode:rful, tbco 
perhaps I would have ooe of dlosc "!rue '°""" 
romaoccs that I've always dteamed of. I love 
watching lhe6e teeny:boppc:r shows because 

. ·. ~ ~ 

.. ~ "· ,. .. ' 

imm#!ire 19-yar old who cmmot 
help but love ·N SYNC. I figw-e 

I'm lucky to have as many friends as I do. 
My television obsession is :merely a 

phase, hopefully. that will eventually fade 
away lite some of my past ols~sions (i.e. 
Jooad!ao Brandis, Leo DiCaprio, New Kids 
oo the Bloct, 1'ila!lic"). Uatil then, I'm DOt 
going to be &MAPIC'-0. 

And if anyone has a problem with that, 
jUSt remember not to call durylg "Dawson• s 
Crcet." Or "Buffy." Or "Angel." 

. . . 
. . \. . .. .. 

. . " ... 

Campus should lobbyo,·for funds 
E'Aitor's Noa: Sttedmt MJ,ry Hdn B.rro 
MW 'Ille Rip fO pri,,t du ldwr, IO """IIC 
ffll«!fb, /«flltJ ..• ,. ..... ~ Irids 
l,er po1itio• •• t•e ••u for illlpro•~' 
,-••""1 ~•/11"""6 mo -u writa 
su.ilGr lnun to Go,. O..h #UUI rtae 
rq,raAt Uba. 

Gov. Ony Davis 
SI.de Capitol, 1st Flooc 
S-.tameoto, CA 95814 

Thank you for addressiDg die critical lleeds 
in Calforuia' s schools. It i1 bigh time we placed 
top priority oo educatini our stooellll. 

However, while good 
impovements have hffll 
made at the. elemcnta,y LETfERs 
school level and the 
sU.le's univeristy are TO THE 
continually favored, our ED 
community college_ ITOR 
system continues to be 
underfunded. This is 
particularly IIDjust because more and more of 
California's students an: beginning their higher 
education al our COIIIDll1uity colleges. 

As an example, Bakenfield College 
profCSSOl2 are among the lowest peid in the 
oatioo and our classrooms arc ovetctowded and 
Jack sufficieut compu1m and OCher state-of
tbe-an equipmeoL Our Board cfTtustee cannot 
stretch the budget ~ootlgb to serve its rapidly 
grc,wing srudent popu!atiOII. What community 

colJegc students through out California need 
is an immediate, major overhaul of die 
oommDDity college budget process in onler 
to brine ii i1lto parity with die rest of our 
Nlncatioo syste111-

Please bt:lp us get this done as soon as 
possi'ble. 

Mary Helen BUTO . 
BCStodeot 

Student upset over 
ASBC 'favoritism' 

I have to admit, 1' m a confused student. 
Why is it .when ASBC plans an event, 
regardless of bow lame ii is, tbc school 
allows the plans lo go through. ReceotJy 
there was a new campus law that passed 
reprdmg a noise ordina!M, but for some 
reasoo exu-emely loud noise and obnoxious 
games arc !ating p~ during Spring Fling. 
This where coofusioo Sffl in. 

Why did the Club to Fn:e Tibet have to 
cancel a concert that consisted of good 
rocking bands from the local arca. to put 
togecher :tieir IDUSic and voice in an attempt 
(O spread the word to free Tibet. This is 
ridiculou,. Favoritism is unfair. Join the. 
lame ASS.-::, bccaose hey, they get to do 
wbateverthey want Does this seem uofairro 
aoyooeebe? 

Daniel F. Hunt 
Opinion Editor 

Leanne cave 
Sports Editor 

Erin Ill. Lopez 
Features Editor 

Jo, Slmpaon 
Graphics Editor 

What was the best prank you've ever pulled? · 

The ~ Rip iS pco
duce(I by BC iournalism 
ciaslaS, p,1n..a 1>y B.,korsfiekl 
E~ & PrinOng Co .. loc. 
anddiotnt>utedon F--,.dur· 
u,g lhe ""'1ool )'Nr. The R,p iS 
published under the au.$p!C&S 
ol Kem Community CotleQe 
District Bo.rd ot Trustees. 
tl0we•W. I06e r~kfy 104' 
ltl, c:onteot and optniOnS ,est. 
with ~udel>1 ~:.crs c,n 11:s Rip 
Edllotlal ao.nl 

The Rip's rn...-,g -. ... iS 
1801 Panorama Cr., Bakers
field. Calif.. 93305 or 
ri~mailObc_cc.ca.u1. The 
, •• ':,;* 1J a Moltnbef' o1 me 
Journ;;m Associa lion of ~=-°"' -.,. Asootialion 
T~•'. (Gel) 39&--4324 

Michael D. Rosa 
Photo Editor 

Aron Vietti 
Assistant Photo Editor 

ReporterS: Stephany Bullard, Melissa 
DBDrushman, Lauren Kess/, Lovey 
Johnston, E. Michael Ledford, Nichole 
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Nalhanlel l4c:Danlel, 
Psycf ,otogy: •• had 
s.'.)(00 friends over and 
called them into the 
back yard where I 
planted some water 
mines.· 

Cry811111c>cA.-Y, 
Urode<~- -rhe 
neigtXK p.Aed a "Blair 
W.' :!'! Pi c.+:,cr 9C8f9 ftllt 
on us In the,,~ at an 
Otd!M1." 

1•01 ime I'd ) ..... 
OJcs; I Sdw.ce: i 
, aa (ed a car 50 I said 
la llillorl I.cl ma'I 
lliMd 14> 90 I coud get 
my pal •IIS ti send me 
mcnfflCI~.· 

v...._ Bia~ Nurllng: 
"1'vEt (ltNfi1( pla)'ecl a 
pn:in!( on anyone .• 

• -A 

Joe Dmn, Undec ~teJ; 
, have no idea• 

• 
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Mexico offers 
gcxxl times ... 
and jail time 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
~ staff wriler 

Spring bJeat . .. a time for sun. fun and 
relautioe. But fur 111111y college sa!dc!Ys who 
plan on leaving the C01111Cry, spring bRak will 
CUISist of binge <WWDg, muggings and time 
well spear in a f«cign jail. 

AOCOldioa to the U.S. Dq,artmcut of State 
B- of Coesular Affairs, more than 2,500 
Americans will be Mi: 51. ~ in foreign countries 
e.:h ~- Many are college srudcnls in resort 
cities sud! as C•ncun or Acapulco fur acts SIICb 
as publi4: imoxic'Alioll. disturbing the pc.o,ce and 
drunk drivmg. Cities lite Cw:uo ofleo attract 
students with cheap va,:ation p1ctages 
lldvertisiag CIOOC all nipl clubs but be w.med, 
may laws dicn: 111e.just lite the laws in America. 
only widi eve.a illOR dire<> lfl 5 E ,_,, 

"Whea you're ill. c-. you just feel more 
free," said Romie Wils(m. a BC fresb1111a who 
vililcd C•nam fur bis 9Cllior lrip. "You can just 
buy C:00-S • tbc local marbt and drink theai 
while walb-, iffl'1l the stteet." 

la foreign ..-tries, even minor crimes 
~ ca put yau in ju! or be draining oo 
yoor po, •11bool. 

"'My frieod w.s getting a little rowdy OWJidc 
ac?ubin Tijuaa," said Tom Delano, aSao Diego 
Stabl sopbomorc. "™ police picked him up aod 
put him in I police CII, 'Ibey Slid be hid to ~y 
upor they would Im him to jail. SI' be gave them 
$S0 and his new Wiid!." 

Sadly, being anesced is miDot c+.apared to 
wbatSQIDe tounSU t.x.. Many young Amcriams 
haw,~ nigged, raped and Cffll Cltjl,;:bd in 
SOlllf. of the iarF cities. lo the resut toWDS, 
common~ arc aoto accideols, excessiV!' 
drillting aod evea drowning due to faulty 
WV4Uaftequipment. In fact, many ICSOl1Soffer 
jct skiing and &Cuba di~..ng r.:ollls, bul much of 
it is DO( sut,ject to the same strict safety codes 
enfoo:ed in AmeriCL It is ldvised tblt all 

• cquiplllent be propetly cbcclted before being 
used. 

A lthougb not as pr= s eot in the resut towns, 
crilPC and bcahb is also a big problem overseas. 
The Bureau of Consular Af:fails advises that 
Americans slDld not hitchhike oi"ac,!ept rides .· 
from strangers, avoid provid.i.q personal 
ideatificatioo aod be cautious using A lM canls. 
When it comtS to belbh, just be sure to not drink 
the Wltl%, llllless it is boUlcd Wal«. 

Of course, tnveling ab:oed isn't all • bonw 
show. It caa acmally be quite enjoyable as long 
as the propa *1lS are taken to ensure safc(y. One 
thin& to remember is that even though you ODly 
have to be Ill to ~ do not abuse that right. 
Drintmoocntcly and if yau plan on getting wild, 
do llQt get upset if )'Oil end up sharing a cell with 
some roacbe:s" 

ROSEMARY H088S I SPECIAL TO THE RIP 

A skater performs a rail slide trick at the free skatepark. 

STEPHANIE A. BEU/THE RIP 

Officers Dave Paquette, left, and Jim Russell, far right, 
ticket Rosedale Junior High student Jimmy Hill, 14, for 
not wearing the com3Cl protective gear .. 

Skaters 
vs. 

Cops 
Skaterboarders claim 
cops give out too many 
tickets for lack of gear. 
BY LOVEY JOHNSTON 
Rip staff writer 

fines." 
Chamber said that he has had officers 

cha:;c after ·tum and yell at him, "but I've 
avoided that disaster of being ticketed." 

Skateboarders are ticketed if they are 
not wearing pads and a helmet. This rule 
was generated by the City Council to allow 
kids to skate while having some type of 
pro1ection, explained Del. Mike Reed of 

Su what du you think ,bout when the Bakersfield Police Depattmenl. Reed 
you're flying in the air plann\ng a was at the park handing out tickets. 
skateboard uict while anticipating the "This law was enforced because it was 
ground below yoo? an emergency legislative thing to the City 

Whatever it is. the last thiag on your Council that they wanted the kids to come 
mind probably is getting a ticket. But out here and have a good time, but still 
skat~ al lbc city's~ skateboard afford themselves some protection," said 
parlc. at Beacb Park are getting tic ltd s from Reed. "If they' re going lo use the city skate 
city police for failing to we.v the correct pad. they have to have a helmet, elbow 
protective &Qr. · pads ..nd kneepads. 

Tony Patloo, 12, said the Bakersfield The ticket is an infraction "r a 
Police Department visits the park about misdemeanor, depending on how the 
every other hour or so looting for officer decides to cite the skaters. It costs 
violators. $35. 

"I don't lite the rules, the elbow and "lfw.:runintorepeatoffenders,thcnwe 
k:ocepads. I !hint you should just have a bump it up frum and infraction 10 a 
helmet and that's it. I don't think they misdemeaoor, but most of the time, the 
should fine you at all. I think !IKcy sbould kids are getting cited for an infraction," 

. just make you leave," said Patton. said Reed. 
The free skate park located at Beach Once someone gets cited, be or she gets 

Part. on Oak Street bas become the city's a court dl,te. Most of the offender.. are ages 
latest skating atttaction. It's been open to 16 and WKlcr. be said. 
the public for several months. But not too "Some kids come out with nothing at 
many of those at the state park lite bemg all, but most kids are compliant There's 
tickctedbyaoofficerfornotwearingtheir just a few that aren't compliant. lbcy 
helmet, elbow or kneepads. respc:ct the ticket. 1bey don't want to get 

Kyle Whitaker, 19, said that the skate it." 
park was a good idea, but disagreed with This rule ;,ot only bothers the 18 and 
the idea of being ticketed. over crowd, but it afte<:ts those in junior 

"I don't think that wps should regulate high school levels and below. 
the 18 and ove, crowd on what they should Whitaker stressed that even younger 
wear with pads and helmets shouldn't. children were being ticketed and said 

_ 1 'That's our right to~de. We~lil: Just· younger kid,; don't even uodcrsumd what 
put up a sign fliato~s. ·'Skate at yoar own an infraction or misdemeanor. 
risk' and the insurance companies can "I've gotten kicked out because I didn't 
back off." have a helmet and it's BS," he said. 

BC student Christopher Chamber He also predicted that the park would 
agreed. soon be sbut down. 

'1 think it's a lot of crap. Any people · 'They're going to end up shutting it 
who wants to get hurt should. They downbccauselhccourtsaren'lgoiogloput 
shouldn't enforce people to do it because up with Ibis crap. They're going to bave60 
it's a me country," he said. "If they want kids in there a day for not wearing their 
to skate, they run the risk of being ticketed. pads and belnwts ... i knew this was going 
That's why they have parents to pay for the · 10 be a problem in this town." 

'High Fidelity' plays same old song of dysfunctional relationships 
BY NICHOLE PERRY 
Rip staff wr"8r 

Rob Gordon, played by John 
Cnsact ("Beini John 
MaJtovich"), who, when faced 

The· screenwriti11g/co- with the sudden departure of 
p:n1uring tbreeaomc of John !ive-in girlfriend Laura (lbeD 
Cuaact. D. v. De V incentis Hjejle ). decides to figure out 
aod Ste...e Pint !Mt brought where exactly be went wrong. 
ndiCKC& tbc much hyped The movie starts out with 
~PointBlm'"areback the dnmetic break 11!> of Rob. 
in the box office game widl the 111«1 Laura lliili continues widl 
film adaptation of British. Rob's ICCOWlts of his pl!St 
novelist ~tc.t Hornby's best- _gidfliends, the top five to be 
9C1ler "Higb Fidelity." exact In these stories we come 

"High Fidelity" is the tolearnofamanwh<Jispassed 
reality heavy scory of a oot so over for being too random and 
succcssful late ~smiething la,:king a certain "spark" that 
Cbicqo. vinyl shop owner otiiers bold. 

Cusack' s character relics 
heavily on flashback and 
momentsof fantasY to draw the 
audience into caring about bis 
petty, melodramatic existence, 
but the ttuth is be -= more 
pathetic than sympathetic. We 
don't feel sonyfor bis lost love 
stories, we feel glad !hat the 
girls were smart enough 10 

leave 
The city life and all the 

happenings prove to be the 
most entertaining parts of the 
movie. Although Homby's 
novel is set in London, the 
adaptation takes place in 

Chicago. It is here in the city 
that Rob and bis music 
obsessed employccs/friends, 
"the musical moron twins," 
Barry (Jack Black. of ''Dead 
Mao Walking") and Dick. 
(Todd Louiso of "Jerry 
Maguire"), crawl the cl11b life 
of Chicago after hours. One 
night out in particular, Rob 
meets and falls for Marie 
DeSalle (Lisa Bonet of "'The 
Cosby Show" fame), the 
bohemian singer whose 
remake of Peter Frampton's 
"Baby. I Love Your Way" 
would make a deaf man 

screech. Booet's rendition 
aside, the soundtrack keeps the 
story afloal with everything 
from Elvis Costello and The 
Attractions to Marvin Gaye . 

"High Fidelity" is a mildly 
amusing film at best. The 
problem Ii ves in the formula. 
It's just a tired story line: man 
CaruJot commit to woman, 
woman strays and finds herself 
in another ur.fulfilling 
relationship and so the cycle 
begins. 

l bad hoped to get more out 
of "High Fidelity," but I was 
lraly let down. 

From 
left, Jill 

Pamrson, 
Rob 

John 
Cusack 
and Liz 

Joan 
Cusack 
have a 

talk. 
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' Get on the GET bus. GET b_~s. get. on. tile GET. 

Bakersfield College 
· April ~4-26, 2000 

the Amelica Reads Prugram will recruit fo( new members at 
Career Day, April 26. You can earn an educational award of 
$1, 181 or $1,362 and also eam oolege units in Early Child
hood Education, Human Services, Child Development. Wock 
Experience. Career Week will include the following activities: 

• Mondlly, April 24, 2000 
Three worbtiops will be held in the Fireside Room 

#1 •RMuffle and c- L.a.r w, 111,~· 
.. 18:30 VII. « 1-2:30 p.m. 

12 WIMl Emf*,yen. i(..ily Want From ~· . 
,,,_ .,. •••1a .Ju ao .. MlfAJ Cc: 1 
11:».11:30 &m. « 2:30--3:30 p.m. 

n ._,.. Trwidls for the Mat D9t l'e" 
....... out, ...,_., ft, ,,,... - "' _...,.., 
11:30 un.-12:.30 p.m. « :l:30-4:UO p.m. 

• Tu11 day, April 25, 2000 
Job De\ alcper.i ln the Job Plaoemet It Office will be avaiable. 

• "!.'VI cl. I I day, April 26, 2000 
Care&.- Day 2000, CIWl1')UI Cenler. 9 am.-1 p.m. 

forfflOl'911LfUh Uon,C:.-395 1550 

.~--

Trad of high gas prices? 
Get on the GET bus & save money! 

Ride all month long for just $25. 
Monthly_ FLASH passes available at 
the Bakersfield College Bookstore. 

Night classes? No problc::m. 
Ride late Monday through Friday, 
some routes as late as I I :00 p.m. 
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All in the Family 
Manning athletic 
tradition continues 
with 18-year-old 
softball catcher. 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

The Manning sports Jeg.cy al 

Bakersfield Collegt bas now 

"My brothers attended BC and did 
well,. and it's a good place to start to 
get your general education out of the 
way before moving on to a four year, 
and because BC bas a really good 
program ... " 

- Stepbanie Manning 

become "Three men and a lady." team, foe three yeus. 3.3 or beua GPA), p(.ctiring or 
Stephanie Manning will continue While playj.ng for cbe Babes, playing in a game, y,ou c:an fiDd her 

the family tradition of her three Manning wl her family a« to see a wot'tiq Ill Manning's Yogurt, die 
brothers, Chad, Josh and Zach. for lol and sbme good times togdbca as family bo•ir 11. 

the Renegades as a catcher for Ibis they traveled to New York, '1 'Mllt 16 boun a -t," lbc 
year's softball team. CODDecticvt and Cbicago. said. At this time Maooin11 is mi-

"She is definitely going to "It wu a good expaifflce for decided aa hr aa a oajor. 
continue the legacy at B0," said me," said Manni.,. MIBDing lllid me C9joys ~ 
Sandi Taylor, softball CO*:h. "I got to - l*U of the COIIIICr)' llldjultbeqiag Olll wbm !he's DOt 

Manning said she chose BC for that I bad De\lU -.a ~" buy witb e>'U'Jlbiq else in her life. 
several rea.wos. · She pft\ipOd It Bcenfiold Hiah, The le n J, 1 a ol the p.:t. Dave and 

"My brolbers attended BC and wberesbe-nemedtolbeOI* i.1 Pemy,allOblowaaacWand-. 
did well, and it's a good place to start All·Leecvr am foe two yan. ana-:led Babufteld College ill '69-
to get your geoen1 education out of She llllid pla,yiag foe tt,e Dri11en 10. 
the way befcn moving on to a four helped to p.q.e.e her for college They aR sapponive of tbeir 
year, and because BC hti a really softb.11. dlildral -1 haft ahr8yl -,,wltd 
good program with the best fields :-I wwi't ..enous about playinc toeir f'dlle& ud su.pported !he 
and coecbes. The program bu a lot for BC oe my ality llJ play, l cmne 9cbool or Mbldk prosramaill wbich 
to offer aodl cooldn't be lllO{C happy prq:«ed." their dliJcnn baft bcea ia'f'tllved. 
witbtbeprogramitself." That she did, II! she bol:bd ill "WeanavayclosefamitJ,"said 

Cbad plaYN lineman for !!C in the winning na 11limt H-«:t Paay M mg. 
'93-94. He transferred to Purdue !bat-ied the vi<:luy foetbe 'G#les '1t's good !bat lhey cbl.e BC to 
University where he was umed Feb.29. get the geoenl och• Mio>o oat of lbe 
Academic All·American foe the Asafttsbman,Maoningisagood way. 'Ibeycubeclosett>hlae.~ 
Boilermakers for two years. He is all-around player as she stmts ew:ry have so.DC io,lti 1a \ w:e." 
presently the vice-president of the ocbef game u ctle be• and is the Dave Haming, who alw plaY"(I 
Bakmfie11 College Helmet Oub. designa«NI billet wbal not playing footti.ll for BC ill •(;9..10, - J.C. 

Josh played outside linebacker catcher. She has had sevenl All-Amc:rican b the Reoepdes as 
for the 'Gades in '96-97. He was multiple-bit pmes. r,dJ as a Utah SUlln All-American, 
team captain and was named to the ."She is everything I cq,e,:11:irl her echoed these sentimeads. 
WSC All·Confcrenceteam. Hetben to be and more," said Taylor. "Atbldics at the college, (roar 
transferred 10 Utah State on "She is areal stodemoftbepme. year univusity level), especially 
scbolarshiptoplayfortheAggies. Sbeisle.nlingwcalllbepildles-1 tboiSle a-y from~ c:an mate 

Zach played baseball foe BC in signal•tbatsheneedato.Herbiltillg dc,mands1ttimestblllarehlrdoolbe 
'98-99. He transferred to Avila isgettingstrongere~y.sbeisa adlleta. The atbletic pressure is • 
College in Kansas C:ty, Mo. OD a bardWv(kdmdalftllleditioutotbe coo~fromtheOOICbcsdowllto 
bueball scholarship and i·; doing tdDludweexpectgoodyanfrom tbeplayaswbicb<:mllOffldi· he 
well. . , .~." _ . . . .·. , ~ It'• a .... • pp 47 lty IO 

Stephanie, I 8, began playing Manning is ~)y biowii attend Bakersfield College and 
softblill al the age of fu. She has as "Smiley" bf her tearoroales '*1icit* iD Mlbktic! hete and e.m 
played the position of catcher al becanse or her seriooanesS: in • & tk IICbobnbip to a roar,-
every level. . practice or about the game of college wllile dose to home." 

V1 I 

Stephanie Manning shows intensity while making the catch for the softball team. 

Besides playing high school softhllD itself. "'BC atbldies have been very 
P softbail, Manning played for the When Maniog uo't going to good I(! the MDDinr. flmily," said 

Bakersfield Babes, a SWllllle( club scbool, SCUdyiDg. (she maintains a Ptnay. 

Renegade shortstop signs with the Louisiana State Tigers 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

There's a task thal every member of the Bakersfield 
College baseball team does after practices. Each player 
has to help with the maintenance of Gerry Collis field. 
Don't laugh. While this sounds like a simple, redundant 
yardwork chore that BC gardners could easily do, tlie 
du lies require a panicubr attention to detail and focus. It 
requires teamwork and hard work to keep the diamond in 
tip·top shape. 

It was this work ethic that enabled BC shortstop Sean 
Barker to sign a letter-of·inlent to Louisiana S~ 
University, one of the nation's top NCAA baseball 
programs. Acconling to BC infielder B.J. Eucce, he is 
happy with Barker's good fortune. 

"He's a hard worlrer and ~verything," said Euccc. 
"It's about time he's got the recognition he deserves and 
(that) be' s got noticed for all of his bard work." 

BC coach Tim Painton echoed thvse sentiments. 
"'A lot of the work he's put into is now paying off," 

said Painton. "He's certainly deserving of toe interest 
at,d accolades that he's received so far." 

Last season, according to Painton, Barker was a part
time player for the 'Gades. He was in and ont of the 
lineup, playing the outfield for BC, away from his 
natural positioo :ll shortstop. During che off-season, 
Barter made a commitment to get in the weight room and 
get strongcc. This year, he has been a stabilizing force u1 
the 'Gades lineup, worthy of LSU's attention. 

"He'sdefinitelycomea long way," said Painton. "It's 
very difficult to compare years because there's a big 
maturity difference between a first-year player and a 
secood·year player at his level. He's bigger, stronger, 
faster and jllSI a bettet all around player than he was in 
high school. We're real happy with the season he's put 
IOgclber so far." . 

Bader gives credit to Fainlo!: aiid the BC coaching 
st:eff. 

"Coach (Painton), (Manincz), (Townson) and 
(Ursery) (arc) probably four of the top coaches in L'ie 
state," said Barker. "All the experience they have, the 
knowledge they know. They',·e a lot to gi,e." 

Bader is wbal baseball legend Leo Durocher would 
have called a "five star player:·· a ballplayer who can run, 
throw, catch.and hit with power. He also is versatile on 
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!11 ON-SITE ADMISSIONS 
• ORIENTATION* 
• REGISTRATION 
• ACADEMIC ADVISING 
• FINANCTAL AID INFORMATION 

* A $15 Orientation fee charged for students 
• .. " planning on registering for classes th1t day. -. 
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To transfer, students must have all of Area A and B.4 completed, along with a minimum 
56 transferable units and a 2.0 gpa. Students not meeting the above may slill be admit
ted if eligible oot of high school. You must bring high school transcripts and test scores. 

California State University-Bakersfield 

' 

the playing field, as be can also play first and lhird '-, 
as well as all three outfield positions. It was his 
multifaceted play that attracted LSU assimnt co.:h 
Henry ""fllrtle" Thomas to Barta-, who recruited him · 
after wticbing him play in a community college .U-stw 
game last fall iD Southern California. 

"He CID play a lot of different quality positions and it 
loots lite be'r. going to develop i.l ~" said 
Thomas. 

LSU bas appeaRd in 10 College World Series since 
1986, winning the national championship fuur times. 
A<.Wldiag to Barie.er, be didn't envision playing beseblll 
for LSU, but is pleased about going down to Baton 
R~ to play for the Tigers. 

"It's goiDB to be a good experience," said Barer. 
"Being away from home. being in a new place and trying 
to fit in and trying to earn a spot tbae." 

To cam a spot oo LSU's roster, Painton says lbw 
Barker bas to cootinue to improve and 1-°'ogress to 
beco= a daily player for the Tigers. Painton tflinks that JOE Sit IFSON I THE RIP 
he is up to the cballeDgc. . Sean Bartter, shor1stOp for the 'Gades, 

.. Anybody with his God-given athletic ability c.m attenlpls to !hrow out player at recent 
certainly rise to that level," said Painton. game. Barker will play for the LSU Tigers. 

.. 

PROUD· P.RII\ITER 
of the 'REI\IEliADE RIP ' . . 
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astle Print & 
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Aprtf 7, 2000 

campus heatth fair planned for April 
The Bakersfield College Student Healtli Center' i.uvites stvdents to • 

p.nicipate in the First New Millennium of Wellness Spring Fair 2000. 
Events will take place oo campus oo Tuesday, April 25. 

The fair has been designed topromoce awareness amo.'lg students, staff 
and tbe community in maintaining good health habits as a preventive 
measure for attaining wellness. 

CSU Northrldge rep to be at college 
CSU Nonbridge will be on the Batcrsfif'ld College campus 

W cdncsdai,, April 26 from IO a.m. to I p. m. in the free spcecb area. 
Rep, :s :ntal.ives will be womni with students who arc planning to • 
trlDsftt iD fall 2000. • 

Students who arc mtercs(ed must bring I completed CSU applicatioo 
form, unofficial transr.ripts and cbect or mcaey order for tbe $SS 
processing fee. CSU fee waivers arc available tn those who qualify in the 
COUIIM'.ting office. 

Student government seeks officers 
• 

Smdeuts >111eaelltd iD mmmg for studcat go~ offices CID • 
apply ll8llil 3 p.m.. Priday, April 14. 

A.SBC rt ,tiobs will be held oa Tuesday, May 2 mxn 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.811. wl S to 7 p.m IDd Wednesd•y. Hay 3 from 8:30 LID. to 2:30 
p.m.. aFld $1» 7:30 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
The Man:b ~ 1 issue of~ R-8'* Rip i.nooaectly rcponed that the 

women's basketball main bad raised $40,000. The IICIUal IFDOUDt raised 
was $4,000. ~ R-gatk Rip staff apologizes foe the mor. 

' - .- • r., . 

ToP TuN BAD Tm.Es ,FOR· 
CoILEGE APPJ.JCATION EssAYS 
1 O. 'Why I'm Gonna Get So Much Attention In COiiege" 
9. "Chico, My Most Unfofgellable Cellmate• 
8. "O's = A's: My High School's COn,plex Grading 

System" . . 
7. "Gross Thi~ I Did To Food When I Wonced At 

McDonald's" 
6. 1 Hired S<ime Chinese Kid To Write This 

Essay" 
s. -wtty Th6 Admission Director Loves His car And 

Wouldn't Want Anything Bad To Happen To Ir' 
4. "A Few ~..,:s On What To Do With All Those 

,6,,,noying Elderly People" . 
3. "Faith Hill: She's A Good Singer, But Is She Really 

, ADiva" . 
2. "Instead Of An Essay, Here's A Photocopy Of 

My Ass" 
1. "One Year In College, Then 'Hello NBA'• 

• 
• 

• 

Rubes 

I J I 

BY JOE SIMPSON 
Graphics Ecltor 

Students involved in 
alleged hate crime 

Campus police are investigating 
an alleged assault in which the victim 
is maintaining be was the subject of 
gay basbiog. 

Police answered a cal.I or a fight oo 
campus near tbecafctuiaon Moocay 
around 3:45 p.m .. 

The victim, Richard Montemayor, 
25, told news ageaicies that three otbcl
srudents confronted rum as he 1ett the 
cafeteria and asked if be was gay. 

The odier students then insuitcd 
and verbally cballenged him. 
Moob:mMyor reported that the trio 
then toot his rood aoo ate it 

One or the trio allegedly attacked 
MODtemayoc, hitting him repeatedly. 
Then a second member of the group 
pushed ilim against a cement planter, 
be maintained in news accounts. 

Campus security bas handed the 
investiption over to the district 
.itorncy's office and would not com· 
ment on the case. 

"We bMve forwarded all infonna· 
tiOI! to the district attorney's office at 
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By Leigh Ruben TEACHERS: Union hints 
at possibility of faculty strike 

\.,-
' 

y 

Cootinucd from h&e I 
about the faculty increase be<:ause 
some of their teachers discL·ss it in 
class with them. 

Gerhold said that some teachers 
have e~pressed that they are finding 
it hard to suppon a family and save 
fOf re1iremenl with the money they 
earn. 

Another possibility is that the 
teachers could leave Bakersfield 
College in search of higher paying 
jobs. Gerhold said that many 
teachers would leave if they didn '1 
have strong roo<s in Kem County. 

Although Gerhold and others on 
the negotiations commillee say a 
strike would not last long, some 
students said that while a strike 
would be good fDf faculty, it could 
hun students. 

··1 have to look at both sides," 
Lewis said. "It's not good because all 
that work (from the class) could go to 
waste, if they strike." 

According to Gerhold, recent 

protests haw nut .-hanged any1hrng 
significant ,,ilhin the ncgot1a1ion,. 

Gerhold's real concern is with 
the state cost-of-living adjustment 
He says that the district has not 
given the teachers their fair share of 
money th,,1 was allocated from 1hc 
S!3.tC. 

.. I wish I could be optimistic," he 
said ... The people around campus 
are believing that a strike is a real 
possibility. I think that the district 
thinks we're bluffing." 

But district officials argue that 
the state is not providing the 
necessary funds. Still, Clerou said 
the district does realize the 
possibility of a strike. 

"There are other things in the 
budget that need priority with 
COLA," said Clerou. 

"We're 1101 getting enough 
money (from the state). But they 
wouldn't say it unless they meant it. 
We do realize that there is a 
possibility of a strike." 

the request of the s11.&den1." said 
Michele Allen, campus spokes
women. 

CAMPUS COPS: Plan 
seeks to contract services 

Two staff members cont1naec1 rrom Page 1 
cars stolen on campus agcnc, would handle all the criminal 

. activity. 
Twostaff membcrsl,adtheircars He also said many things must be 

stolen frorn campus staff parking "ironed" out 10 make the transition 
IOIS within two days of each other. work. 

One staff member's car was re- Serrano could not be reached for 
ported stolen from the northwest comment, despite repeated requests 
staff parking lot on March 27. around for an interview. 
IO p.m. Allen said that if the college 

The loss of the car is estimated at decides to contract out with another 
$4,000. Police have no sustccts. law enforcement agency, it will most 

1be second car was stolen from likely staff only two outside officers 
the northeast staff parking lot March 
29. The employee bad parked there 
around 8: 15 a.ro. and returned around 
noon.to find broken glass wbere his 
car had been. Bakersfield police 
found the car around IO a.m. the 
oe~t day near John's Burgers on 
River and Columbus Avcnoe. 

His CD player, tennis bag, a com
puter center proccssins unit and staff 
parting penn.it were taken. 

Student reports stolen 
CD player 

~ 
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~ 
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Doyou. 
have a 

story idea 
for 

The Rip? 
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to cover shifts during peak hours. 
Allen said if tt,is 

recommendation is accepted by 
trustees, curre!it proposals would 
be used strictly for research. 

''There is a difference between 
security and law enforcement on 
campus. Our security officers 
would continue to serve the 
campus, provide escon services 
and patrol the campus 24-7, and 
campus police would continue to 
do all the tasks they currently do," 

On March 28, a student reported 
that her car had been broken ; nto and 
her CD player and CDs missing. 

She had parked on Panorama 
Drive. She found her dooc had been 
unlocked and the · items bad been 
taken. 

~ 
• 

• • 
~ 

editor 
Mike 
Ross 

at 

Join the Army NatiooaJ Guard and Ibis is 
what you11 be telling ywi- frielm. H you ~ 
tbe dme. the Army Natioaal Guard needs yoo. 
$enoe part-time in the Gaud and ab:end !lCbool 
fllll.time while emniog emcatiOPal be11effls h1re 
the Mootgomery Gl. Bill, tuition a · I am; 
md Ill extra jliJdaed.. 

~ 395-4324 

B.C. Education has A Friend on the Board ofTrnstees ~ or stop by 

Yw an aleo gain :be kiDi ol self <006.:lena; 
leedenbip smlls 11111 experience that will help 
~ you tow.rm a bdtei' tom:uow. 

Best ol al you can oene 'j'llW' COllDtiy right 
in JU1r own bou.:towlL Pick up the keys to 
JOllf flillR toclly. 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

AREA3 

.. _ 
Cw 11, 

c.,,.._ 
BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E·MAIL: hlh@lightspeed.net 

KEAN COUNTY . " 

CALL 

~ 
The Rip 

A office in 
~ Can1pus ~ 
~ Center I . 
~ 

Grace Van Dyke Bird 
CLAssIFl:er>s 
Satric=••~~~~~~~ 
BE nEXIBLE.. SAVE$$$ 

Europe $249 (olw + taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS JI 
PAGER N WATER GOURMET Library Hours 

Monday-Thursday 

Hawaii $129 (olw) 
Call: 888 Airbitch 

www.4cheapan'.com 

"-"'-... -0---6-------654' BOU.YWOOD II.VD. 
; lND n.ooa. DI. -
Los ANGELES, CA 9N2I 
a..rs: .... -Pr\. te:311...-. • ' ..... 

s.aa.•,, ~· ...... 4 ..... 

C-P di.AtZP~ 
Va/MCI~ 

C.,1Wt,! 
··-3!'!1111 

Cud: iritl dw 
Stmtmt Acfirilia o/fi« 

iaCm; 1C: s 4 
.,.,. .., ,_, "'f..,,J ---

Join the best party in town! 
1be KCYR's enjoy spending time together, working to 
help Republicans get elected and in improving America. 
If you are interested in our cause, please call 

327-3673 

~-= + Instant activation 
+ Lowest price guarantee 

$4.95/Mo. 
+ \Ve wil! meet anyone's prices 
+ Discount rate for multi pagers 

annual billing + We also buy pagers 

$15 to activate your pager, gel 2 months airtime & voice mail FREE 
New Across from Hiflcrt"st CenJer. 

loauion 2905 Niles Street Y""11g 's Mart,,, p,,51 Offia. 
Bttk't.m OSK~U &: Mr.. ~l110ft. 

8 a.m. · 8:45 p.m. 
Friday - 8 a.m. • 4:45 p.m. 

Saturday • 
9 a.m .. 4:45 p.m. .. -

Sunday 
I I a.m. · 4:45 p.m. 

Closed Monday, April 17 
througl, S,urday, April n. I 

DEl\TTAL CHECK UP 
*One Dolla,r 

($89 value) 
•with :s.rudent 

or st.ill ID 

@ No Surcharge at this ATM Includes: Exam • X-Rays • Consultation 

INSURANCE WELCOME 

9- .,,~ srAi 
i-mt US 011 t/,e i1rtn 7ltt at W1U1J.,, hftu, qrg 

Emergnicies welcome • Prtventative comprehensiw: .:are 

Convenient and close to the BC Campus 

Stephen Klein, D.D.S. 3815 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
M (across from BC) · 

ember. 
Arnet'lQn O:nt.il As.'5o0Ci.at.ion 
DlifOOW Dental A~iation 
Kan County Dc,,i.1 Soci<ty. 871 -C)78C) . 

t The Garden Shed t Open Wednesdays 
at !Jak£nfield Co/leg, 9 a.m.· 1 p.m. ::"'=':' ......... _..;.. 
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Now Register Onlnel 
Steps to Follow Mon llcglatladoa: 

I. Determine what courses yoo are interested in taking. We encourage 
all students to meet with a counselor before registering. 

THE RENEGADE RIP 

2. Complete the Admission/Update Form on the Web by accessing the 
BC homepage at www.bc.cc.ca.llS, clicking "Admissions", then 
clicking "Online Admissioos/Update Fonn". 

Using BC Online Registration 
I. Access the BC homepage @ http://www.bc.cc.ca.us, click 

"Registration" then click "Registration" again. 

2. Click the login button. 

3. At the "Main Menu", click the ''Studen: Registration, Records and 

Fmancial Aid Menu." 

4. At the Registruioo Menu, click and select tenn. Then choose eit'lcr 
"Register/Add/Drop Classes" o; "Look-up Classes ta Add." lfyoo 
choose MLook Up Classes to Add", you will find u~to-tbc- minute 
information on closed classes or classes newly added to the schedule. 

Aprtl7,2000 

Us« Logia 
To protect the private nature of yOUI academic information, you must 
provide your ID number (social .security nwnber) and a PIN (Pcrwnal 
Identification Number). Your PIN doesn't appear on the screen ill order 

to keep it secret. 

The fim time you login, yow PIN defaults to your binh date in 
MMDDYY format. (Example: February 4, 1981 would be 020481.) 
Once you have logged in SUC(:CSSfully, yoo should cb.ange your PIN to 
something more private. At the Main Menu click Personal lnfonnation 
Meuu, then click Change PIN. If you are a new student you will be 
required to cb.ange your PIN the first time chat you use the system. Your 

PIN on the web ~ the same as your PIN on the teleJihooe. 

Don't Use Your Browser's "Back" Button 
If you use your browser's "Back'. button, you may be required to log in 
again. Avoid this inconvenien« by using ltc "~.fain Menu" button or the 

specific menu or page link at the bottom of each page. 

: rl • . . . 

_ Re.giSter by F!hone •· 325-0225 .. _ 
~ ~ . -. 

J 

Gualifyir.g for Priority Talephone Regishelion 
Early registration is available to all srudeots who arc eligib~ to 

enroll for classes at Bakersfield College, a.s follows: 

I. Continuing students who update by telepbooe or web who h,ve been 
cleared for regisaation. by the Coumeling Center. (3954421) 

2. Returning students who have submitted a new admission or update 
form, and copies of transcripts if they have attended aood;a college 
since their last period of aneodaDce at Bakersfield College. 1bey 
must also be cleared for registration by the Counseling Centel-. 
(395-4421) 

Early registration appointments ue mailed to continuing students 
who were enrolled for classes after February 18, 1999 (the last day to 
withdraw from classes without receiving a grade). Soideoas who with
drew before that date will not m:eive early appointments but may enroll 
by telephone or web oo May 15. Students who have not completed 
orientation, assessment and CfJlroseling may register by telephone or web 
begiN>iog May 15. 

The appoi:utaneut can1 rnr &.If hptamoa indic ... the~ time, 
and phone number for your registnidoo lp?Oiotmeol 

You may register al the time shown or a,rytime therwfter when the 
system is availobk. Your registration will not be accepkd prior to the 
scMduled time. Also, registration is not an t:XCMUd absence from class. 
Do not mus classes in order to register. 

Before Yo, Begin Telepho.11 Registration 
1. Complete the worksheet below before beginning. Codes and 

definitions you will need are located on page 13 of the class scbedclc. 

2. Please verify the locations of courses before you make your 
telephone cal.I. 

3. Only to1Jch-tooe telephones may be used with the Telephone 
Regif.aation system. There are free pboocs in !be lobby of the 
Administration Building. There arc computm with direct access to 
web registration in the lobby a.I.so. 

4. If telephone registration is ~down," the phone will continue to ring 
without answer. T1)' again in about one hour. 

5. If you get a busy signal, try again in 20-30 minutes. 

6. lf the system goes down d' .Iring your registration, your registntion 
could be lost and it will be necessary for you to try again when the 
system comes back up. 

7. The nonnal maximum unit limit is 19 units. To cany an overload, 
you must obtain counselor approval before enrolling. (395-4421) 

8. Plan a list of alternate class selections in the event a class is closed. 
The telephone system will not wait while you search the Schedule of 
Classes for alternate selections. Web registration allows you to 

search for ope~ classes. · 

9. BOGW information is in the telephone and web systems and will be 
reflected in the total amount of fee,. If the BOGW information is not 
indicated, and you believe you are eligible for this award, coot.act the 
Financial Aid Office. (395-4427) 

l 0. For assistance in completing the telephone or web ~gistration 
process, call 395-4200. 

11. The pound(#) symbol is the 2y found below the 9 key. 
The star(*) symbol is the key found below the 7 key. 

12. The first time that you attemp( to use the telepbooe or web registra
tion system, you will be asked to change your PIN to a new six digit 
number for security reasons . 

. 13. Please note th.al your web PIN aod your telepbooe PIN are the same . . 
The telephone registratiol process is as folows: 
Voice: Wekome to the Bakersfield Colkge tekphcne mJistration and 

:nformaticn system. For registration information or updatirig. 
press I; for billing in.formation, pn!!ss 2: for financiai aid infor
ma1fon, prrss 3; for grading information, press 4. Press I. 

Voice: To register, add, drop or~. press 1; for geneaJ "8istration 
infomuJJiOfl, prrss 2; to change y<NT ~rsoMI i.dnttification 
n.wnber, press 3; co return to rh.e main menu. press 9. Pras !. 

Please chmge your PIN to protm your prm,cy. 

Voice: Please select a rFgistration term. 

Voice: Please enter your Social Securi,y ruurrber. Please enter )'<)Ur six 
_ digit personal ideruijication ruunber. Pkae rwte tJuu your PIN is 

the .Ja1M on the web and on the form. 

Voice: Your last flD1M is spelled·-·--. You must go lO the Admi:lsions 
and Records office to comet the spelling if it is incorrect 

Aftec the system bas determined that you are eligible 10 register, the 
process will continue. Students who are eligible to update by telepoooe 
ot who have been cleared for telephone registration by a counselor will 
be ash.d the update questiom below. Qt.hers will go directly to the 
registration process. 1h., codes tbal yoo will need to complete this update 
arc listed in the Spring 2000 class !:Cbe4:iule. 

To Update: 
Voice: Please rnter the two-digit principle ed'4Cational goal now. 

Voice: Please enler the one-digit code indicatirig the time needed to 
complete your Educational goal. 

Voice: Please enter IM six-digit major code. 

Voice: According to the D.!partment of Education definition. an!! you a 
displaced ho~r? Enter I ror yes or 2 ror no. 

Voice: According 10 the Departmeru of Education definition. are you a 
singk parent? Eater I for yes or 2 for no. 

To:Repter: 
lf there are any holds on your record that prevent you from registering, 
you will be told at this time. 

Voice: To regisre,; add or drop courses, press 1; to lisi your sclu.:duie, 
press 2; to return to the main menu, press 9. Press I. 

You will be asked to enter the course reference number (CRN) for each 
class you wish to add or drop. Af;er all courses have been entered, you 
must confirm your schedule. The system will then process your request 
If there are any prcblems with scheduling, prerequisites, etc., YO'J will be 
told. If no additional problems occur, your schedule will be finaliz.ed 
(Wai! onW the voke starts to speak belore entering the next CRN). 

Voice: To register or add a course, press I; to drop a course, press 2; w 
confirm y<Jur sclu.-lul~. press 3; to rerum to the main menu. prY!ss 
9.~l. ' 

Voice: En.ter the CRN of the course you wish to add. Wait for the system 
to repeat the name and number of the course that you mve added. 
If a c1ass is closed the voice will tell you and offer the option of 
listing ope!l sections. 

1bc system will continue to ask you to enter CRNs. After you have 
added .U ol the cwrses that you wltll to register ror the voice will 
ask you to ~ followed by#, dw.o press 3 to cooftnn these dz es 
Remembu that you most oooftrm afttt all crones have been 9ddecl. 

Voice: If you have completed 'J(JfU regisrration. press 1. For information 
abow your studel'lt account balance and to make a payment on 
your accoUIII, press J. Pkase selecl the term of you,: lasl regi.Slra
tion or prwrity registration. Press the apl)l'OPriate key. 

- .. 

If you do DOl choose to pay by credit card at this time, you will receive a 
fee stat.emeot within eight days foll<:'Wing your registration call. The 
statement will contain i.Dstructioos for paying by mail, by tdcpbooc or at 
the campus 811Sincss Sernces Office. Prior ro the due date, you may 
l'ff8II the ldepb(>oe registladoo system to pay by VISA or 
MasterCard. N_,.paymml by tlhl ten-day deaclline will result In 
caocdlation ol your ftgistntion for dasses, If you do not receive a 
statement within nine days of your call, contact the Admissions and 
Records office. Students are responsible tor payment 
within ten d•ys even if the fee sta!ement ls not 
received. 

Voice: To fXJY by credit card, press 2. To pay by VISA. press 1; to pay by 
MasterCard, press 2: to cancel this c"edit card payment request, 
press 9. 

1be system will identify the enrollment fe.es and the total amount owed 
by semester. It will OOl explain the difference. That ditfecence is other 
miscellaneous charges such as: health fees, student center fees or course 
materials fees. PJease verify your fees on the worksheet on page 5 of 
fQUCciu,.,~te GADES caiQS ~Wi-~ ~ be _ . 
ordered on ~ telephone but you may indicate that you. want to i1urcbase 
one of or both of them on your billing statement and pay by any method 
described above. At any time .tter you ave beard yum· IICCOUllt 
balance, you may end the tdepboae call by baD1Pn& up and you will 
be rcgisten:d in the confirmed classes. You may return to the main 
registration menu by pressing 9 at any time. 

To verify your a<covnt balance or make a 
payment in a separate telephone call: 
Select,for billing injormatiori, press 2 at the first menu. You will be 
asked ti) entr,r your Social Security number aod PIN number. 

Voice: For information about your studerit accounl balance or to make a 
payment, press 1. To review the details of the cu"ent term, press 
2 I 

To drop a (ourse: 
Select.for registration information 01 updating, press J; after the voice 
spells your name, you will hear: 

Voice: To register, add or drop courses, press J; to list your schedule, 
press 2,· =o rerum to the main menu, press 9. Press I. 

Ve.ice: To register or add a course, press I; to drop a cour,e, press 2; 
to confirm your schedule, press 3. ~ 2. 

Voice: Emer the CRN of the course you wish to drop. 

After you have dropped:all or the courses, the ¥oke will ~k you to 
press • followed by#, then press 3 to coofinn these drops. 

To hear your grades for a semester: 
Select,for grading information, press 4 at the first menu and follow the 
telcphooe directions. 

List Your Clas·ses Here 
-

' ---Course Reference Course Name ABd Number Days of Time Units Number (CRN) Week 

• 

Alternate cws Sded:iom: 
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I 'Gades lose to Ventura after 

Pirates deliver grand slam. 
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Students don't want teachers 
using class time to discuss 
labor problems. 
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I Mom was right. That college 
Jiet of burgers and fries just 
isn't good for you, say 
nutrition experts. 
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ial election set for transportation pass 
BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Opinion Editor 

As S(;OD as next week students 
may begin seeing fliers with the bold 
print "Unlimi1ed Access" advertised 
around campus. ·The flier is a joint 
project of Gold,;,, Empire Transit 
and Bakersfield College 10 promote 
a program to let students have 
unlimited rides on GET buses along 

with a parking pASS tc, give students 
more options when uaveling to 
school. The program will be voted 
on by BC students in a special 
elC(;tion May 9 and 10, according lo 
Tracey Mitchell. ASBC president. 

But this privilege would come at 
the eilpcnse of an e:,:tra $7 .50 to $ l O 
added to ~- price of all student 
parking passes each semester. 
creating a let fee between $27. 50 to 
$30, accordiog lo Mitchell. The fee 
would be paid upon registration. 
nuwng -:v~ single student at BC 
eligible lo ride for free, whether or 
not they ride lhe bus. 

gi~e students more options," said 
Mllchell. "We are trying to be 
community-minded and these 
benefits will outweigh the costs." 

Some of the benefits, ~ 
lo Mitchell, would be a decrease w 
demand for student parking, 
reduction in traffic and more 
flexibility for students who can't 
:lfford high gas prices or may have 
car trouble. The plan can be good for 

the cnviroomcnt as well. With the 
dectcase in traffic congestion, air 
quality can be greatly improved, 
some1hing that Bak.erfield has 
needed for years. 

bus, an overwhelming majority 
drive to be and will end up just 
shelling out an extra seven 10 ten 
bucks for a privilege they will never 
use. • 

The plogBID. tentatively titled 
"Unlimited Access," would allow 
students to board a GET bus for free 
by showing their GADES card at 
anytime dwing the semester. 

"We are constantly over our air 
quality limits," said Mitchell. "Th.is 
will bring down students• gas bills 
and be good for the community."' 

··1 don't want to pay extra money 
for a bus l won't use," said freshman 
Vanessa Boutwell ... My car g.:ts 
good gas mileage, I don't need a 
bus." 

"The upec1 I'm looking for is to 
Opponents of the measure say 

that while some students ride the See GET, Page 6 

the TriP-_le 
Crown of 

Teaching 
Jesse Bradford offers 
personal approach during 
32-year teaching career. 
BY FRANCIS C. MAYER 
Special to The Rip 

In Jesse Bradford's African-American history 
coune, there are no clock·walCbers. 1be few 
pupils who wander in late draw no looks from the 
c::ws or the instructor. 'The day's lecture involves 

the electoral system and 
students' collective at1entioa 

' " INdde.ty !JGGOt• ~- • -
student deems that ha vote ' 
is o( oo consequ,:ncc in the 
grand scbcmc of things. 

.. Who told you that?" 
asked Bradford. "Probably 
some old fart, 'cause dial's 
bullshit. Brothers died· to 
give ~ou the right to vote, so 

Bradford don· t tell me you 're too busy 
or it doesn't matter." 

Bradford has taught for 32 ycan, and this year 
will be bis I~. His pending departure is sinking in, 
l~.-ing many aware of the void be will leave. 
Students in bis social science courses reafu.e the 
significance in being a part of bis final semester at 
Bak.enfield College. 

"l thought about dropping his class because l 
bad too 0\3.llY units," said BC student Chris Marsh. 
"and then I found out he's retiring, and I wasn't 
going to min out on it." 

Despite his reputation as an entertaining and 
knowledgeable instructor, much of the admiration 
for Bradford~ from the work be does cutsidc 
of the classroom. 

"Behind the ~enes he's been an outstaDding 
leader," said BC political science professor Jack 
Brigham. "He's helped families aod kids that 
might not have had the background to be 
successful in college." 

lt is a background that Bradford is familiar 
with. 

"I know where they came from, because_ I was 
there," he said. 

A Kem County native, Bradford was raised in 
Shafter, wbcrc be often assisted his parents with 
their work in the fruit fields. The work ethic he 
developed there contributed to the athletic 
prowess be exhibited at Shafter High School, B_C, 
Arizona State University and in the United States 

c. 
Professor Jesse Bradford wiD retire frcm teaching at the end of. this semester. 

Anny. He still possesses 
two track and field record: 
at BC. 

Afttt graduating from 
S~. Bradford earned a 
tryout with the Toronto 
Argonauts or the Canadian 
Football L,eagu.e. The 
Argonauts ended up not 

"I thought about dropping his class 
because I bad too many units and then I 
found out he's retiring, and I wasn't. 
going to miss out on il" 

•. -Chris Mlg'Sh, 

student Hassan 
Malit. "It mates it 
easier for students to 
relate to him." 

He also brings 
the pctspective of a 
successful Afrk:m· 
American male to 
the classroom. 

.DtC'ding bis 5C..'nic::es, but 
tbc Army did. In a different draft scenario than most, 
Bradford utili~ his athletic talents to cam a spot in the 
Special Services, playing fOOli:;all and nmning trac1: !-;,i 
tllcArmy. 

After the Army, be could' vc settled down at this point 
in bis life. But dial is11't Bradford's style in the sligbte<tt. 

In what could be regarded as the Tripl,e Crown of 
teaching, be has taught at the grade school, junior high, 
high school and junior college level. 

.. He's taught at evecy level, and he's done an ex.celler.t 
job at each one." said longtime colleague Bruce Meier. 

And Meier would know, considering that the two 
spent 28 years as office mates. 

"That's longer than most marrhges last," said Meier. 
Colleagues and students alike cite Bradford's 

personal approach to teaching as part of his appeal in the 
classroom. His candor is renowned, as well as his ability 
to speak to students ic their own language. 

'1fe puts a lot of himself into the lectures," said 

BC Student 
'1{e gives a point 

of view from an insight that other people, or a 
white person wouldn't have," said history 
pro{essol' Gaylen Lewis. 

The biggest void.Bradford will leave involves 
the African-American studi:s cirriculum that he 
largely developed on bis own. 

"He's an icon," said Steve Sm.it:b, social science 
department chair. "I don't think there's any way 
we can replace bim. n 

The only person to disagree with ,hese 
a.csessments is Brwiford himself. 

"I think they'll find someone who'll do just as 
well," be said 

However, they probably won't find someone 
who dresses as well. Dapper in a suit, or sometimes 
slacks and sports coat, Bradford is always styled to 
tile nines doWD lo bi~ self-manicured nails. His 
former office .mate says no one on the BC campus 

See BRADFORD, Page 2 

Students 
gear up for 
ASBCrace 
BY BRYAN S\VAIM 

_ Opinion EditOf' 

The ASBC election looks to be an interesting one this 
year, with the president and vice president oflegislation 
positions coming down to two candidates apiece. 

"Sarah and I arc friends so it shou!d be interesting," 
said Tadcu Szpoganicz, vice president of activities. 
Szpoganicz is nmning for president against Sarah Jones, 
the current vice president of finance. 

The election will be held Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 
Although there arc 26 positions, on1y 16 students are 
running, which leaves many to be appointed. The race 
fos.ltl,c ~ ~ndy held by Tnicey Mitcbell, is 
j ... ., • ao·&e ale ltd OOMi.:s(; 

'1 lbink lbe ASBC preiideat shou.J4 NpttCM led 
lldvocate for the studeofs and make them more awmre of 
what's going on around campus," said Jones, who is 
majorinJ in political scitaee. 

One ofber ideti. or what she calls ber''pet pror-.ct,·~ 
will be to make MemoriaJ Stadium available for concerts 
and other activities when not used for sporting events. 
1bis helps generate extra student income as well as 
advertising for the school. 

"Look at when I...R) came, they bad to sing at East 
Hills Mall.1be stadium would have been perfect." 

Szpoganicz sees the president's position as one of 
overseeing all ASBC offices, applying ideas decided by 
the ASBC Executive Board and staying committed to 
goals. One of his ideas is to improve the parting 
conditions on caDl(JUS. 

"We have poorly resurfllC\.."<I parting lots and they are 
too far from the classes," said Szpoganicz, who is 
majoring in biology and dentistry. "I want to get a grant 
to help fix that. n 

The only othe£race with two candidates mooing is the 
vice p.resident oflegislation position. 'The candidates are 
Mike Shea and John Hamen. 

Hansen, who is majoring in J)'.>litical science, history 
and law, said in a written statement submitted to ASBC 
that be bas three mait. goals lo bring to the position: to 
encourage and increase students to become involved in 
their government, keep ,.he senate on track and establish 
a more productive voice in shared govc.rnment on 
campus. 

Shea, who is majoring in history, said in his written 
statement that be wants to concentrate on bringing 
together the interests of the ASBC and those of the 
students by listening to what the students have to say. 

The rest of the nominees arc all running unopposed, 
but still haye to get a majority of votes to be elected. 

For the executive board, Octavio Barajas is running 
for vice president of communications; Rick Harrold for 
vice president of finance; Michael Morledge for vice 
president of activities; and Leon Arellano for trustee 

· See VOTE, hgt 6 

Some residents fear Giant Seqtioia National Monument will cost jobs 
BYE. MICHAEL LEDFORD 
Rip staff writer 

To the left was a volley of cries, 
vehemently opposed to the Sequoia 
National Monument. Children carried 
pic"ets declaring 1hat the Lewinsky 
scandal would be Clinton's only lasting 
legacy. To the right was a barrage of 
support, as p..'Ople cbceted joyously for 
their commander iu chief, as toddlers sat oo 
walls waving tiny rcpliC-a.3 of Old Glory. 
And dead ahead was the lightning bursts of 
camera flash from those who just wanted lo 
sec the massive Air Force One pull in10 
Meadows Field. 

~ 

Saturday, April 15. President Bill 
Clinton landed in Baker.field and caught a 
chopper to the Sequoia National f<RSt. 
where he designated 328,00'.} acres of trees 
as pan of a nationai monument. The 
layover in Meadows Field Airport la~ no 

. ~ . 

longer than five minutes, but those few 
moments were enough to kindle a blaze of 
controveny on the uswtlly quiet runway. 

Secret Service snipers srood post on the 
flight towers, and protestcIS picketing the 
commencement were pushed behind 
parked buses and out oo the street, away 
from the president's line of sight. 
Supporters of the monument were able to 
catch a quick. glimpse of Clini.On, who 
smiled and waved from dozens of yards 
away and quickly disappeared into the 
Marine Ooc helicopter. 

One such protester was Kenny Land, an 
employee of Sierra Forest ~- Sierra 
Forest is a corporation that runs two 
sawmills in the Sequoia area. 

'"It's been terrible, and this is mybiggCS4 
complaints.-> far," said Land of CliDtao's 
presidc:ntiaJ terms. RI just think be sbouid 
have gouen IDOR ~blic input and dooe 
what the people wanted. I think most of the 

t,eople in the valley are opposed"to it. It's 
going to have a )CJ( of people out ()f their 
jobs." 

A~g to Sierra Forest Product 
representative Kent Duysen. the reduction 
of tree area av~able for logging wookl 
result in the shutdown of one of the two 
sawmills. Each mill has a staff of around 
100 worms and about 50 loggers. Though 
tbe sequoias and all the arQ 1,000 feet 
around them are protected from logging by 
a 1992 presidential ptocLJ1matioo, . ooly 
19,345 acccs of the 328,000 acre memorial 
arc sequoias. 

-rhe:rc is DO scientific reason lo set 
3.S1dc that much land to pre,erve so little," 
said Duysen. "It's just a political land 
gnib ... 

Jan Claru is the p,ayrol} clcn for Siem 
For~st Product. She bas become 
ioaeasing)y "'oaied tt. the next job to ,o 

See CLINl'ON, Pase l 

President 
Bill Clinton 
briefly 
stopped in 
Bakersfield 
at Meadows 
Field on his 
way to 
~-igiiate 
the Giant 
Sequoia 
National 
Monument 
in Sequoia 
NationaJ 
Forest. , 

E. MICHAEL 
LEOfORO/ 
THE RIP 

, 
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{)n11e/as Rushkoff 
1 · 

i ' ·ses modenz teens 
Junng campus visit. 
BY ERIN M. LOPEZ 
Features Editor 

Douglas Rushkoffbegan his presentation 
at Bakersfield College by telling a dirty 
joke. After !his unlikely intro, il was obvious 
thal this wasn't gorng to be your i,;arden 
variety speak.er. 

"I lhink children provoke fear in us," said 

ers' 
e,perience of lhc world differently." 

He discus~ how k.ids 1oday cope with 
technology and how they differ from their 
parents' generation. Rushkoff nplained 
how marketers have used TY as a way to 
program pwchasing decisions. He also said 
TV is used to influence voier opinion and 
world view. 

'They don't call the stuff on television 
programming for nothing," be told the 
audience. "They' re not programming their 
schedule. They' re not prograuuning their 
sci. They're nOI programming a comput.cr: 
they're programming the viewer." 

According to Ru.shkoff, people stay in
Rushkoff as lhc audience 
chuckled in agreement. 

'They provoke tear 
for 1wo reasons, and I 
think both those reasons 
arc cxacerba1ed right 
now. 1bc flrsl is 'cause 
they break with tradition, 
right? They lose values, 
no matter bow great the 
myths we construct for 
them, bow powcrfu I 
those teaching stories. It 

"We're living in a world 
where adults feel like 
immigrants in their own 
nation and the kids are 
running a.round like 
natives and they seem 
happy about it." 

volved in what the 
programmer has to say 
because progr~.mmers 
use stories. He said that 
people of the Baby 
Boomer generation stay 
involved with the story 
because they believe in 
the one standard story 
arch that they know. 
Kids today, OD the other 
band, "have recognized 
the narrative" aud to a 

-Douglas Rusbk.off 

loses something with each generation ... 
And the sc,;ood, is that they understand what 
the ~ll is going on now better than we do. 
It's the utl who can program the VCR. You 
know, as adults, we arc all immigraots in a 
world that is very different from what it was 
when we were kids." 

1bc author of several books on topics 
such as net cul!urc and media theory, 
Rushkoff spoke at Bakersfield College as 
the Bakersfield College Foundation's Wiley 
Logao Jones Eminent Speaker. 

Speaking mainly on the topic of 
technological teen-agers, whom be dubs 
"screenagers," Rushkoff descri1'ed how 
adi;lts aren't savvy when it comes to 
technology. 

"We're living in a world where adults 
feel like immigrants in their own nation and 
the kids are running around like natives and 
they seem happy about it. What the big 
difference is that kids have learned to break 
the narrative ... as a result they can organize 
their impressions, they can organize their 

certain extent reodcrcd it useless because 
they have broken that type of programming 
tlwlks to the television remote control and 
the video gl\DlC joystick. 

"'lbe remote control deconstruet.• the 
television image. Even allows them to 
recombine it different ways, juxtapose 
images, and certainly get away from 
commercials, unless they're funny. unless 
they're safe." 

Rushlr.off polr.ed fun at adults and bow the 
video game Pong was a magical moment for 
them. 

"Was it a magical moment because you 
weretbinking, 'Wow! I lovetabletennisaud 
now I have a way to play it without having a 
garage big enough for a table. And now we 
have a way to practice' cause the Cbinesca:c 
getting really good aud they beat us in the 
world tournament. 'Thank God I've got a 
way to play table tennis in an easy to use 
simulation.' No. It wasn't that at all ... the 
magic of the moment was that you could 
control the pixel on the television screen." 

NEWS 

Douglas Rushkoff discusses media 
technology during BC appearance. 

PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE A. BEU. AND 
MICHAEL O ROSS I THE RIP 
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BRADFORD: Teacher 
described as BC 'icon' 
~(romhgel 

• has approached him in attention to 
personal appearance. 

"The unofficial title that he's held 
for 30 years here at BC is best 
dJ'esscd man on campus," s4id 
Meier. "Among administration, 
faculty, classified, and students, no 
ooe has malebed him in any given 
year ... 

The attention to dales back to 
Bradford's bumble beginnings in 
Shafter. His mothec always told him 
that if nolhing else, be would look 
neat aud clean everyday when be 
went to school. Her belief was to 
look as good u you can. 

"My father would always say 
'You're gOD111 make a sissy out of 
him, because you lr.eep him too 
clean,'" said Bradford. 

He bas accomplished many 
things, and shows no signs of 
slowing down. Besides spending 
more time with his grandchildren, 
Bradford plans to continue to use the 

real estate broker's liccnsc be Clll1ICd 
16 years ago. 

"He did a good job selling me my 
house," said women's tn1ek coach 
Pam Kelley. 

Bradford wraps up the day's 
African American history class with 
a humorous scenario impu:..sing the 
importallcc of voting. He jokiJlgly 
teUs bis students that ooe day they 
might get sent baclr. to Africa after 
the country passed an initiative that 
they failed to vOIC on. 

"Then I'm goona be the Cl(l(1ia of 
the boat, and when I bear you crying 
about Dot wautiog to go to Africa, 
I'm going to say, 'Ser.d them to the 
bottom of the boat, cause they didn't 
vote,' " be said. 

The class erupts into laughter, but 
it is clear by the thougbtfuJ looks that 
follow that the message has sunk in. 
As the students file out, be givea 
another message. 

''Peace be on to you btofbers and 
sisters, and vote." 

CLINTON: Brief stop in 
Bakersfield draws crowd 
C11tl zilr...~t 
will be ben. She was on the scene to 
l)lllCCSt the mrmori.al. 

"l unfighriog fur my home," said 
a.tc. "l'mfigbtinaforfoodonmy 
table. rm fighting for my health 
insunnce. My husband is disabled 
and I'm the sole supporter of my 
family. And he is taking that away 
from me. 

"I live in the Pom.nille area. and 
we have oo ocher industry to turn to 
for any type of a living." · 

Clarke WE dismayed at otbec 
memorials Clinton bas created 
during bis temlll. 

"This IIIOIIWDelll legacy Clinton 
ill trying to implement is nothing but 
a4'00lmwristic llbover." 

.. · .~. nlli;d ill support. of the 
mo~1i111~:Y~ however, ~elcoming the 

COIIIIIICDCCIII with open llnllS, 

David Bachtel, a wood shop 
teacbtt .. Orem.field Juoioc High, 
arrivoo to show his eodonement of 
the mooumeot. 

''Wedon'tbavetocutdownevery 
tree that ever existrd," be said "l 
don't mind seniog lbem uide for 
public use IDd recreation, and these 
don't grow overnight. We can 
prntect some now, and Jct the debate 
goon." · 

Bachtel, a semi-regular tourist in 
the Yosemite, Yellowstone and 
Scquoiaareas, said be disagrees with 
the disgruntled sawmill employees. 

'1 know some people have jobs 
related to it and they feel tbieltened. 
I undmland that, but I still don't see 
bow.. ieUhla lltUff ,asidB ill, a blld· 
thing," be said. 

GOLDEN EMPIRE TRANSIT DISTRICT (GET) AND BAKERSFIELD COLLEGS (BC) propose to enter into a partnershii) to 
implement an Unlimited Access program giving BC students unlimited rides on GET buses and parking privileges in BC parking 
lots. If the majority of students voting at a special election approve a prepaid transportation fee Unlimited Access would be 
implemented. The special election will be held May 9 and 10. 

What is Unlimited Access? Student Benefits: 
In an Unlimited Access program, 

BC and GET team up to provide unlim
ited rides on GET buses and BC parking 
for all students. All BC students would 
pay a set fee upon registration for Un
limited Access. 

How does it work? 
BC students simply show their 

student ID card to board any GET bus. 
Unlimited Access therefore transforms 
BC student ID cards into bus passes. BC 
students, on an:r day, may board a bus 
going to campus, or anywhere else in 
the city, without paying a fare. Parking 
passes would also be available for any 
student at the Student Activities Office. 

•Flexibility: park your car or ride 
the bus-it's all covered with one 
low fee 

•Reduces transportation costs to 
attend college 

•Reduces demand for parking 
•Increases students' access 

to campus 
•Increases transp.ortation equity

givi.ng all students the same access 
to campus 

•Helps to recruit and retain students 

Community Benefits: 
•Reduces traffic congestion 
•Improves air quality 
•Reduces energy cor.sumptio,1 

UNLIMITED .ACCESS 

Flexibility: 
park your car or 

ride the bus
it's all covered 

with one low fee! 

.. - . -
·.***SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD MAY 9 & 10* ~ * ' ' 

\ 
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LEI'l'ERS TO THE EDITOR 

BC hate crime sparks 
outrage from counselors 

On April 3, a studenl on this 
campus reported to campus police 
that be was physically attacked by 
other studeo1s because of bis 
perceived sexual orientation.We are 
outraged that such an act occurred. 
particularly within a community 
dedicated to providing educational 
opportunities "designed to address 
the needs of men and women of r.11 
ages, abilities, ethnic identities, life 
styles and goals" (2000-0 I BC 
Catalogue). 

We not only accept, but embrace 
and celebrate the diversity of the 
Bakersfield College community. 
lberefore, we reaffinn that we arc 
dedicated to fostering illl inclusive 

community in which all students and 
staff who seek to teach, learn, study, 
play and/or work may do so in safety 
regardless of race, color, national 
origin, ancestry, gender, age 
religion, marital status, medical 
condition, disability or sexual 
orienl'ltion. 

We also hope that the college 
administration will investigate and. 
if appropriate, discipline the alleged 
attac kcrs, tllus sending the message 
that this Ir.ind of beba vior will not be 
tolerated or condoned at Bakersfield 
College. 

Diana Kelly, Coumelor 
Kathy Rosdllnl, fu•melor 

Hoolyse Davajiao, Coumelor 

ASBC schedules events 
fairly, maintains president 

As the ASB president, I became 
concerned with the letter M,. 
Covington wrote to The Rip 
concerning "favoritism" and ASB. I 
con1acted tlie President of rhe 
Students for 

was deposited, enters it into :he BC 
facility request address connected to 
!he BC web p:ige. 

Once all the above bas been done 
then the facilities office sends 

,,. ........ dnl 
a Free Tibet 
C I u b , 
Rachel 
Wilie, in 
order to find 
out tile real 
story. 

If a student really does not like 
what ASB is doing on campus 
they can get involved and not 
resort to siander. 

or denial. 
I o 

reality' the 
Students 
for a Free 
T i b e t 
postponed 
the event 
themselves. 

She did 
not know 

-Tracey Mitchell 
ASBC President 

who Ms. 
Covington was nor did she feel tllat 
this letter portrayed the situation 
correctly. 

Just to let you know, the 
Associated Student Body is 
regulated and governed by the same 
rules that apply to everyone else. We 
arc given no "favoritism" by anyone 
when scheduling any event on 
campus. The way the procedure goes 
is like this: 

In order to reserve a venne one 
must fill out !he proper paperwork. 

Then the staff, where the form 

It C'.>ncems 

me, as well as o:ber ASB officers, 
and Ms. Wilie that a student would 
make accusations and disparaging 
remarks when they bad nOI done 
their own homework. 

Change can only come through 
involv~. li a stUdcnt really does 
not like what ASB Is ·dolnt do 
campus they can get involved and 
not resort to slander. · 

Tracey MlkheD, Prerideat 
Associated Students al 

BakersfteJd ColJele 
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A lesson for teachers 
Students prefer not hearing about labor dispute during class. 

BY NICHOLE PERRY 
Rip staff writer 

There's an element of etiquette which 
states it is uncouth to speak about matters of 
finance. Altllough BC might not be high 
society, surely our faculty members are more 
schooled than to devote class discussions to 
tallr. of their laclr. of adequate pay, coerce 
students into rallying support for pay 
increases by offering extra credit, and even in 
some cases, placing the student into a 
scapegoat tole of ICSSCT pay equals a lower 
grade of education. 

I feel your pain, BC. As college students we 
Ir.now the trials of little pay and long hours, bu1 
it is not the fault of the student rhat the district 
does not value its employees enough to pay 

them a decent salary. It seems that faculty 
members are wrongly placing the students in 
an uncomfortable position known as kick the 
dog. 

The pressing question is bow does this 
issue affect the student? Maybe I'm a selfish 
college student, but I don't see how all this 
affects us in a positive light. The only way rltis 
disturbance will change our lives is in a 
negative sense. 

This whole contract thing bas really 
brought faculty mo,ale down in some 
departments. Although students understand 
the bummer that our instruclors are going 
tllrough, it also seems a bir selfish of them ro 
hold this against us. 

One example includes a well known 
instructor who bas proclaimed thal he will 

teach al the levd at which he is paid. 
Let's just say for the sake of argument we 

do decide to help 01:t. What types of self
motivated attempts do we make to pay tribute 
10 our beloved teachers? How convenient, 
jump on the district-bating bandwagon and 
wear your red T-shirt and earn extra credit 
you missed hung over after that "ragin' 
kegger" on Friday to hol<.I a "Fair Contract 
Now" sign. No, better ye1, skip class the day 
before spring break, all in the honor of the 
downtrodden. 

OK, maybe a few 1ea\\y docare,bu\ for1he 
most part this does not matterto students. We 
are far too self-consumed ro pul enough time 
aside 10 care about others. 

Hey, maybe our instructors really did 
1ea,h us something. 

Student discusses problem of sexual harassment on campus 
BY STEPHANY BUUARD 
Rip staff writer 

Focthe past couple of years l'vedmunt of a wonder
ful vacation. Some of the various Joe.wons I've consid
ered include Jamaica and the Bahamas. My favorite by 
far is going on a safari in a foreignjugle. But now when 
I want to experience the jungle all I have to do is go into 
the cafeteria. 

Let me explain one of my excursions to the cafeteria. 
since I frequent it so seldom now after this evenL I bad 
wanted a drink and went into the cafeteria by the side 
door to see what my shiny array of quarters was going to 
buy that wouldn't be found in a vending machine. I went 
to the register to pay for the drink when I beard a couple 
of male voices crudely sizing up some female who was 
obviously not paying attention to them. Hooked up ,osee 
two boys looking in my direction winking and smiling at 
me. 

Strangely flattered by this odd pair, I attempted to go 
about my business when all of a sudden seven or eight 
boys jumped up from tables and attempted to come into 
the snack bar, shouting oul sexual obscenities and trying 
to get my attention by half mookingly asking me ouL I 
looked past the woman working the register and said to 
a fri:,nd, "I have to go out this way" referring to the 

direction of the jeering boys. 
To my relief, tile woman behind the register told me 

:hat she knew we weren't suppoSM to go out the side 
door but she would allow me to use the door knowing the 
predicament I was in. Relieved that I bad a quick escape, 
I couldn't believe what bad just tranSpircd. 

Although this soun<is like a severe incident of flirting 
I know it was quite possibly a case of sexual harassment. 

Mlchael D. Ross 
Editor in Chief 
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l BC sludents who I've seen 
around campus seem to take this 
serious offense with a grain of salt. 
I know of at least two women in a 
class I have who continue to touch 
and make uncoofortable 
comments to a male in the class. I 
stopplld a young man in the 
Campus Center for making a 
sexually lewd comment to me 
about bow I looked in a skirt, and 
asked why be thought he could say 
something like that to me. His 
reply was along the line~ of, "It's 
that time of year, arid boys will be 
boys. If yo~ guys ( girls) are gonna 
wear short shorts and skirts we 're 

JON RIELITHE RIP gonna look and say sometbing 1" 

. Most of my friends say that they've had similar things 
done to them and all they do is ignore it. 

Simply overlooking this issue because ii goes on at all 
college campuses is not the solution. Many people 
justify it by saying that it's flirting. it's not. F'.irting is 
when two pccple engage in behavior and conversation 
with the means of showing romantic interest, it can even 
mean only one person is doing the flirting. I was told by 

a guy that I should take all the comments as a compliment 
because if I was not" se,y" I wouldn't get hit on at all, 
and, then and only then, is when I ~hould be concerned. 

But this type of poor behavior canoOI be considered 
a compliment because it is offensive. 

The solution lies in people maturing and realizing that 
antagonizing people won'1 get you a date or make you 
well liked. What ii can get you is legal action taken 
against you if the problem becomes serious. 
Unfortunately, there still has to be written prohibitions 
of sexual harassment because some do not naturally 
realize i[ is wrong. BC has a policy prohibiting se:rnal 
discrimination in employment and in education. The 
college will initiate disciplinary actioo against people 
who engage in sexual harassment and interfere with 
other students and their educa1ion. 

Teachers should nor have to monitor their students. 
We aren't kiodergartners. I intend to retire the Levi's 
I've been donning and wear skirts and shorts again. As 
long as it's only verbal assaults, I'll hold my head and tell 
the people who harass me what I think. All tile students 
, male anrl female , who have been harassed or !.till get 
harassed should speak their minds. 

Only !hen will we not have to watch out for these 
antagonists and use the side doors. They will have to 
look out for us. 

The Rip'• mall;ng address is 
1801 PIIUC)IMII& Or., Bakerl· 
field, Calif., 93305 or 
ripm•ilObc.cc.c.a.us. The 
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o..rtnfs,Fn 
TedlilOlugf: "Yes, it 
would tel studentS !heir 

.. posltlor '· their teachin9 
pos.ttioo, and hOw much 
they're getting paid." 

Krllltn Pl •••• i, 
Glob9I 9'ncl u: "Yes, 
but just about 11\ie 
rrirMes at the b9!),. Iii IQ 
of class to keep the 
stlJden1s if ifot I I .ed." 

Peter Tlzlani, Interna
tional Rel llloi'la: "Yes, 
students t'l6e(I !o knOW 
wh<>!';; going on and how 
underpaid [teachers) 
are.· 

Chf1ltl D11t•, Psy
chology: 'No, teachers 
should talk about ~ 
between tnemselves. 
We shouldn't really know 
but we should Sl4)l)Ort 
them." 

Mike Munoz, Fire 
Tea.lOlogy: "No, 
teachers should talk 
at>out it outslde of !he 
classroom." 
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BY E. MICHAEL LEDFORD 
Rip staff writer 

Between midtenns, pop quizzes 
and pan-time jobs, college students 
have little time to read food 
pyramids and even less time to find 
somewhere healthy to ea:. More 
thought seems to go into clothing 
labels than nutrition labels. 

According to Bakersfield 
College health education teacher 
Nonn Hoffman, poor nutrition takes 
its toll on student health. 

'1bey find that college students' 
nutrition levels decline as they rely 
more on fast foods," he said. "For 
e;,;ample, a Big Mac, fries and a cola 
... has only 2 percent of the daily 
recommended allowance of vitamin 
A. People need dark green leafy 
vegetables 10 meet that criteria of 
needs and kids just aren't doing 
that.ti 

Hoffman is pan of a growing 
number of people concerned about 
student nutrition trends. In a world 
where students have barely enough 
time to eat a bag of deep fried !)Otato 
chips between clas~es for breakfast, 
Hoffman said that students are 
overlooking vital parts of their diet, 
such as fiber. 

"The average American 
consumes about 11 grams of fiber a 

day. The American Cancer Society 
recommends 35 grams a day." 

Fiber aids in the cleaning out of 
the intestines and may help prevent 
constipation and colon cancer. Some 
forms of fiber can also bring 
cholesterol levels down. Fiber can 
be found in whole grains and fleshy 
fruits and vegetables, such as apples 
and c~.rrots. 

As well as a fiber deficiency. 
Hoff mm said that many students are 
undergoing a vitamin C dilemma 

"There r,i.ay actually be students 
at BC suffering from subclinical 
scurvy, caused by a lack in vitamin 
C," he said. "Sometimes I ask my 
students if they've had any citrus 
fruits, dark green leafy vegetables, 
or vitamin C supplements in the last 
few weeks or months and some can't 
remember eating any." 

Scurvy is characterized by blood 
problems, resulting in bleeding 
gums while brushing, easy bruising, 
and a lethargy in the healing of small 
cuts and contusions. 

"Vitamin C is necessary for the 
production of collagen, which is like 
cellular glue. Without Yitamin C, 
cells don't heal as quickly," be said. 

• 

wars 
When fast food calls, college 

students cramped for time and 
short on money usually answer. 
Unfortunately, fast food contains 

little or none of the nutrition 
students need to stay healthy. 

Registered Dietitian Eva Ropp, a 
nutritionist at Mercy Hospital, 
agrees with Hoffman. 

"You need a vitamin C source 
everyday," said Ropp, "such as 
tomatoes, grapefruits and oranges." 

Ropp noted that many long term 
health problems begin ir. college, 
such as diabetes and kidney failure. 
Osteoporosis, a condition 
cbaracteriz.ed by weak bones, is 
caused by catciun, deficiencies. 

\ 

j 

"College students are notorious 
for their lack of calcium," said Ropp. 
'"Ibey don't drink enough milk.You 
gel calcium from milk. cheese, and 
other dairy products. Even skim 
milk is a good source of calcium. 
Students only get one-half to maybe 
two-thirds of the calcium they need, 
especially women." 

Deficiencies like osteoporosis 
are caused by a combination of a lack 
in calcium and too high a level of 

phospborous, as found in sodas. 
"Another problem with teenagers 

is that they drink too much soda," 
said Ropp. "EYen diet sodas have a 
lot of phosphorous in them. The 
body triestokeepequilibriwna!ldan 
aspect of that is that phosphorous 
and cakium have to be at a p.optr 
ratio. If there is too much 
ph<:1sphorous and not enough 
calcium, yo\;!" bodv will pull the 
calcium out of your bones to regain 
balance." 

The time of day one eats also can 
affect nutrition levels. Accooling to 
the American Health Institute, 
eating beavy proteins after 8 p.m. 
can pu! stress on the pancreas, which 
produces digestive enzymes. 
Digestive enzyme production is at 
its peak in the morning and declines 
as the day goes on, wbich is why 
breakfast shouldn't be skipped and 
dinner should be small and early. 

The American Health Institute 
website recommends IO to 15 
per,ent of protein, 60 to 65 percent 
of complex carbohydrates, and 15 to 
20 percent of fat in your diet. 

"Concentrate on the white meats, 
like tu.-i:ey breasts and chicken, stuff 

. ·~ , I• - • . 

like that," says Hoffman. "Dark 
meat can be anywhere from 30 to 40 
perceut higher in fat." 

When it comes to pr-oteins, Ropp 
said that protein is the part of your 
diet you should be least worried 
about. 

"Americans arc a real meat, fish 
andpoultry~le,"saidRopp. "We 
think w~ need big steaks when in 
actuality you only need a couple of 
servings a day, 2 to 3 grams per 
serving. Protein for Americans arc 
not that hard to get, even if you're a 
vegetariaiJ. Just eat lots of grains and 
cereals and maybe tofu. Even if 
you're drinking milk or soy milk it's 
nct very bard to get !he protein you 
need." 

The institute also disapproves of 
too much alcohol, coffee, tap water, 
refined sugars and salts, processed 
or canned foods. Hydrogenated oils, 
found in margarine, doughnuts, 
cooking oils and deeirfried foods, 
also are dangers. 

"Fat is the f-word of nutrition," 
said Hoffman,"especially saturated 
fats which are animal fats. F.at no 
more than 20 percent of fat in your 
diet, read labels, and don't eat food 
with hydrogenated vegetable oils. 
There is evidence to suggest it's 
even worse than saturated fats in 
causing health problems." 

~·:,>_·_\ ~··/· I 

'28 Days' offers realistic, but humorous, look at addiction 
BY ERIN M. LOPEZ 
Features Editor 

Life was just one bell of a good time for 
Gwen Cummings (Sandra BullOfk), a 
SI.ICCCSSful New York writer. That is, until 
hcc drug anci alcohol addictions ruin her 
sistc.r Lily's (Elizabeth Perkins) wedding 
and the front of someone's house when she 
drives a commandeered limo through it. 
For her DUI, she is ordered to a 
rehabilitation center for alcohol and drug 
addictions for 28 days. Hence the title of 
the moYie, "28 Days." 

At rehab she is introduced to a yaf.ety of 
interesting practices like chanting and 
group therapy. Gwen also meets a Yariety 
of different people including recovering 
addict and rehab counselor Cornell (Steve 
Buscemi), her roommate Andrea (Azura 
Skye), Gerhardt (Alan Tudyk) and 
Roshanda (Marianne Jean-Baptiste). 

Commercials have been touting the 
film as an l.'~roarously funny comedy. 
believe me, it's not. But neither is it a 
depressing, drama about addi.:tion. "28 

-·:. B.h .. fiefd Campa, 
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Days" is something n ..,.VIEW 
in between. .l'1!, 

It's a masterful 
look at addiction from the point of view of 
the addict. Where 'Trainspotting" put you 
inside of the drug, "28 Days" puts you 
inside of the human heart and mind of 
Gweu to show the problems that she was 
usin3 drugs and alcohol to hide. 

Through alternating shots of Gwen 
reacting to her body as it begins to detox 
itself, we learn that her mother also was an 
alcoholic and taught her girls that having 
fun was the most important thing in life, 
even if it kills you. 

'Trainspotting" used this same type of 
cut-away shot 'IS a way of giving the 
audience a way of e;,;perience the rush of a 
drug. Here ii is used to e;,;plain the reasons 
why Gwen is the way she is. 

1be script uses carefully crafted scenes 
to bring out the humanity in the characters. 
Screenwriter Susannah Granl cer"winly 
had her work cut out for her trying to create 
a satirical comedy about addiction. The 
movie gets most of its laughs by showing 

Gwen's denial of her alcohol and drug 
problem with a bratlike quality. 

But let's not forget the performances. 
Bullock has obviously stretched herself in 
this role and it was a welcome stretch. She 
played Gwen with an understated 
vulnerablity throughout even the most 
emotionally charged scen~s. Another 
performance that shouldn't go 
unacknowledged is newcomer Azura 
Skye's performance as a 17-year-old 
recovering heroin addict and Gwen's 
roommate, Andrea. 

The casting directors did a great job in 
selecting Skye. There is something 
passionate, yet understated, in her 
perfonnance. 

Most movie; that are touted as comedic 
dramas can't successfully skirt the I~ 
between the two and usually become either 
completely comedy or drama. I appla.id 
the filmmakers of "28 Days." They'Ye 
successfully skirted tbe line between these 
two genres for a refreshing:, funny, 
dramatic and poignant movie about 
addiction while stiU revealing i~ ugliness. 

Discover the Combination at 
University of La Verne 

PHOTO COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES 

Gwen Cummings (Sandra Bullock) and her sister Lily (Elizabeth 
Perkins) share a moment together during Lily's visit to Gwen's rehab. 

Bakersfield Campu~ 
111rc~r111atio11 \lc·1·ti11g 

A Celebration of s 
A Symphonic Concert by :\..... 

1
e /\.tt 

u~ ofl.aV-. Bakersfield Campus 
n...liiy, May 11 at ;,3-0 pm 

14JO Tt\llltdft Aftnue, Suite 130, Balcersfield 

Accelerated scm .. ten; open enrollment · ,tan anytime 

Financial aid and convenient paym•nr plans available 

AA d"if'C completion llQ1 required ro enter bachelor's program 

GMAT/GRE not requited for qualified m.;;rer's applic,ms 

The Bakersfield College t). '-
Chamber Orchestra 
and The Desert Community Orchestra of Ridgecrest 
comfJined as The Intercollegiate Symphony Orchesrra 
Roberto .M:z:ti>JeZ, Conductor, with Student Flutist Maria Ramey 

Sunday, May 7 
4 p.m. 
The Fox Theater 
2001 "H" Street• Bakersfield 
Doors open at 3 p.m. 
$5 General • $3 Students/Seniors 
Children 12 & under fret 

For 'Ilckdl: Call BC Tickets at 395-4326 
or the Fox Tbeate, at 324-1369 

May ~ and May 11 are the last Rtngode Rip publication dates for Spring 2000. 
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Ventura 
Triumpl1 
Pirates beat 'Gades 
after third-inning 
grand slam show. 
BY RICHARD WHIPPLE 
Alp staff writer 

The BC Renegades' quest for the 
Western State Conference title bit a 
roadblock as they lost to Ventura 13-11 at 
Gerry Collis Field April 6. . 
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BC golf 
places fifth 
inWSC 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Edi,or 

The Bakersfield College golf 
team placed third at the Western 
State Conference championships .ti 

Saticoy Country Club in Ventura"" 
Monday. 

Jimmy Laughlin was the only one 
to qualify for the sectionals on May 
I at the Rio Bravo Country Cluh in 
Bakersfield. Laughlin score<l an 81 
in both rounds to advance. 

"Considering that I'm a freshman 
and that 1 didn't know the course. 
I'm satisified with my results.'" said 
Laughlin. "I'm looking forward to 
the sectionals." 

Steve Gunter's hitting and Jeff Roberts' 
!'itching were the pothi;lcs that stopped the 
'Gades. Gunter drove in six runs, 1DCluding 
a third-inning grand slam that gave Ventura 
the lead, and Roberts made sure BC was 
kept at bay, pitching four and a third 
scoreless innings of relief. 

VERONICA BENNETI I SPECIAL TO THE RIP 

Sean Barker slides into second base as Glendale player attempts to make the out in a recent game. 

With a fifth place finish owrall in 
the WSC, it's safe to say th<1t the 
'Gades haven't experienced the 
thrill of victory as far as first place 
finishes. However, the golfers did 
manage some success during the 
season. 

"We've been playing not very good 
bueball lately," ~d Ventura coach Don 
Adams. "We can hit the ball very well, we 
just have trouble stopping people." 

Adams praised Roberts' performance. 
"He was on fumes and be did a good job 

of coming through." he said. 
BC' s woes started when catcher Man 

Harvick had to leave the game in the second 
inning with a strained hamstring, forcing 
the 'Gades to lift the design•ll'd hitter from 
the lineup and batting the pitcher. 
According to SC coacb Tim Painton, 
Harvick. s injury affected the game. 

BC actually got off to a good stan. In 
the bottom of the first inning with 
Ventura up 1-0, the 'Gades scored two 
runs in the first and second innings to 
take a 4-1 lead heading into the third 
inning. Then tne demolition crew for 
Ventura went to work. 

After Owner's slam gave Ventura a 
S-4 lead, the Pirates added five runs in 
!be founh inning. BC came back to score 
five of their own to pull wirhin 10-9. 

"We kept battling and did what we 
llCffledtodoand it didn't just workout in 
our favor today," said Painton. 

"We are better C,an a fifth place 
team," said coach Bill Nelson ... We 
can compete with the conference 
e;,;cepl for Canyons." 

"We played a National Lea,ue style of 
play today," said Painton. "We would'Ye 
loved to have had Harvick bitting in the 
four spot today, but unfortunately, that 
wasn't the case." 

As of Wednesday, BC is 14-8 in the 
Western State Conference and 20-17 
overall after beating Glendale 7 -6 
Tu~y. BC's next game is Saturday at 
Citrus. 

MICHAEL D. ROSS I THI;: RIP 

Tyler La Salle slides back to first base safely after attempted steal. 

The best showing for BC was a 
first pt .. ce finish Feb.15 again,, 
College of the Sequoias and Rc,·dlcy 
College. On Feb. I, BC came in 
second to Canyons. And on April 3. 
the 'Gades finished third in a WSC 
home meet held at Ric Bravo 
Country Club. At the Santa Barbara 
Mini-meet, April 17, the team 
placed fowth. 

With the disappointing fac1 that 
three top golfers we!e ineligible for 
different reasons this season. the 
team comprised of freshmen 
managed to have fun and keep a 
positive attitude. 

Softball earns second place in conference, awaits regionals "This team was easy to coach and 
a lot of fun to be around," said 
Nelson . 

LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

April 6, Canyons shut out the 'Gades 
3-0. 

With the 2000 softball ~giooal!! 
right around the corner, it seems as 

In the last conference game on 
Tuesday, the "Gade!; shut out L.A. 
Valley 6-0, to end the season in 
se,;ond place. Cortez put on an 
offensive show for BC as she went 3-
for-4 with two RBis and a stolen 
base to· preserve a one-hitter for 
pitcher Melissa Parcel. 

· though the only team the Reoepdes 
(24-15), can't get past is College of · 
the Canyons. 

Canyons has beaten BC the last 
three times that they have met. On 
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DENTL~L CHECK UP 
*One Dollar 

($ij9 value) 
•wilh student 

or staff ID 

Includes: Exam • X-Rays • Consultation 

INSURANCE WELCOME 
Emergencies welcome • Preventative comp"htnsivt care . 

Convenient and close ti) the BC Campus 

Stephen Kie.in, D.D.S. 
Member: 
Amoric:lm Dental Aswc;'..atic., 
Califomia Dental As.socwioo 
Kern County Deotal Se<:;.ty 

3815 ML Vernon Ave. 
(IICrolllJ CnND BC} 

87 l -{)78t) ' 

Phu:e an ad in our May¥ or Ji' editions, ct:ill 395-4323. 

Sat VOiP gaols hlglL 
We"lt 1,el1i get yo~• there. 

Sorneti,, ,es radii IQ yos goals seems lb an im pc! !itlle task. 
In the N Foroe .,ru1 get the tools you need to rll8Ch sn, goal 
you set. We1 help !111t 'IQJ there 17,<: 

• pn,wt,i1111 edt •••• ~ wllh aillb, 11 I ·--
• wlll r hll19l11f1 INpllllllfcltap.o,il I, .... 
•111.....,.ya11toraw..,• 

Don't forget to vote in 
the ASBC elections. 
Tuesday, May i or Wednesday, May 3. 

Campus Center Foyer 
8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. & 5 - 7:30 p.m. 

•t 

On April 11, the 'Gades pulled 
out a 4-1 win over Valley. 

Ill a strong offensive showing on 
April 13, Tabitha Conner, CeCe 
Guerra, Sheila Mauricio and Maria 
Hernandez led the 'Gades to a I 0-4 
lopsided victory over Santa Monica. 

On April 15, BC did its own 
version of the seventh inning stretch 
as it rallied past Glendale 4-3. With 

Are you a 
high school 
student 
interested in 
Journalism? 
Call 395-4344 
or e-mail 
kfreeman@bc.cc.caus 
for inf onnation 
about the 
Calit'ornian/00~1,1 
Jones three week 
summer workshop. 

Part•Tme 

ltt Campas 

C•tti•1·e•1e 

· lpp• rt•1ity ftr 
J1U-Time after Gr1•11ation 

liril1 ••• ftr 
S•••er l/trfall 

RUiii Tiu Ren.egad£ Rip 

Glendale leading 3-3 in \he bottom 
of the seventh inning, the 'Gades 
managed to load the bases. 
Mauricio th~n stepped up to the plate 
and smacked a game winning single 
to clinch the victory. 

BC was awarded a forfeit win on 
April 18. Citrus College did nothav~ 
enough players. 

In il.i latest quest of Canyons on 

•"i ·_ 

April 20, tile Renegades fell short in 
a one-run heartbreaker 5-4. 

Sandra Rodriguez for Canyons 
made the play of the day as she 
stepped up and pounded a two-run 
homer scaling the victory. 

Toe regionals are scheduled for 
May 5-7. The meeting for the 
seedings will he held Saturday at IO 
a.L:. at the Gil Bishop Sports Center. · 

John Ancheta. a consistent golfer 
for the Renegades this season with a 
76 average, echoed Nelson·, 
sentiments. "The coach made it fun 
for us and we learned a 101:· 

"We certainly could have been 
better with the three who were 
ineligible," said Helson. Bui you 
just go with the hand that's dealt 
you." 

Localed in ll1e 
BC Bookstore! 
@ No Surcharge at this ATM 

9.~tsra 
visit us on the intn,;.-t at wwu.ksfiu.org 

~-f:astle Print & 
:lublication, Inc. 
'(~sion of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. ---~ . 

. - •• : .. -': • .1 

(661) 323-9936 
' 
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Orchestra to perform at Fox Theater 
Classical music wil I have a Mexican flare at the Cinco de Mayo" A 

Celebration of Arts" performance oo May 7 at lhe Fox Theater. 
Members of rhe Bakersfield College Chamber Orchestra and the 
Dcsen Community ~hestra of Ridgecrest will perform under the 
direction of Roberto Maninez, BC music professor. They will be 
joined by oae of Mexico's most notable cla.ssical guitarists and 
composers, Gerardo Tamez. The concert begins at 4 p.m. Tickets are 
$5 general admission, $3 studeors and senior citizens and kids 12 and 
under get in free. 

Chicano commencement planned 
The Chicano Cultural Center will hold the fifth annual Bakersfield 

College Chicano/Latino Commencement Celebration for those 
students who are graduating and/or transferring. The ceremony will be 
held on May 24 at 6 p.m. in the Indoor Theater. There is no cost and 
applications are available in th,;; Chicano Cultural CCilter. Appli.::ation 
deadline is May 12 at 4 p.m. Assemblyman Dean Florez will be 
speaking. For information, call Jo Ann Acosta at 395-4478. 

_ Cinco De Mayo events to be held 
The Chicano Cultural Center and M.E.Ch.A. will celebrate Cinco 

De Mayo on May 4 and, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Activities will be in 
the campus centet, f'rcc speech area and foyer. For more information, 
contact 394-4532. 

BC studf1nt art exhibit opens today 
An exhibit of artwork produced by BC art students will open today 

at the Wylie and May Louise Jones Art Gallery in tbe Grace Van Dyke 
Bird Library. 

Entitled "A Closer Look," the exhibit op:ns with a reception from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and continues through May 14. · 

The exhibit will include selected works proouced during the 8':bool 
year by students studying drawing, painting, photography, ceramics, 
sculpture and other media in BC art classes. Admission to the exhibit 
and reception is free. 

Math students attend conference 
Seven BC math students presented poster sessions at the 

Mathematical Association of America (MAA) Southern California 
Sprin& Meeting at UCLA oo March 4. BC students were the only 
community coUege students who presented at the conference. BC bad 
the highest number of students from any single institution and 
accounted for six out of 31 poster sessions. Poster presenters included 
Oleysa Baker, Don Parker, Joseph Gaines II, Hyun-Wook Joo, 
Rearaoak Kong and Brandon McNaughton. 

Smash and grab at the Grace House 
On March 29 at 7:4S Lm. the.Grace House, a BC child daycare 

center located on Baker Sttcd.. was broken into. Two windows were 
broken. C8DlpJS police reporu state that a telephone esti roattd at $100 
was t.aun, with property di!mage estimucd at $1,000. "Colonia" was 
written on the porch in grafitti. 

Small fires break out on campus 
Smoke filled a room in the Laaguage Arts building on April 3 at 

9:42 a.m. Campus police fowid smote had already filled up LA 221 
and the door was open to air out the room. The origin of the smote 
could not be localed, but smote could be detectM in LA 219 and 218. 

Another fin: was reported on April S at S p.m. when a student was 
putting out a fire, cut of the Renegade Room near the FACE building. 
Smoke al'.so was seen -:oming out of the flowerbeds near the northeast 
parking lot. 

PoH~ Investigate fender-benders 
On April 11 at IO '-ID. while backing out of the staff pamng lot 

located on the east side of the bookstore, a woman's car hit a district 
vehicle. Her •,chicle's rear bumper n:ceivcd a small dent. 

There was another accident on that date, in the southeast parking 
lot at I 0: IS a.m. An employee backed into a truck darna&ing the left 
quarter panel of his vehicle. Damage to the truck is unknown, but 
damages appeared to be minor. 

~ompiled l:,y Luvey Johnston 
Rip staff writer 
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Paul Walker, left, and Joshua Jackson act in "The Skulls." 

BC theater professor 
Hank Webb will retire 
this sen:.ester. After he 
leaves BC, he will sell a 
line of health products 
that he describes as 
"am~g stuff." 

Q: "Will this help me get 
girls?" -

A: "Of course it will. 
You' 11 grow six inches in 
height, and your, 
your"-breaks into laughter - "no. 
Everyone of your cells wiU say 
'thank you, thank you, thank you.' '' 

Q: "It'll keep me alive long anougb 
maybe to meet more, rightr' 

A: "Yes. Plus, your immune system 
will benefit from it, so when you kiss 
those girls, you won't get sic!;." 

.. ,) . • < (' • 

Q: "Now that you are goin& to be 
leaving BC, if you wanted the 
students and faculty to know one 
thing that you've picked up, what 
would it be?" 

A: "If this is empty (points to his 
bean), this (points to bis head) 

doesn't matter. Love is a 
transforming thing. Fear cripples 
. . . wllcre you have love there is 
no fear. But when you're fearful, 
you can't love. And I k.now 
because fear and I are old 
buddies." 

He said that as a result of 
emotional lows in I 984, he 
entered three YClll'S of cberapy. He 
• cw w. rt·nd, anrw • 
now is "carpe diem" or "leize the 
day." He gave this advice: 

"Don't miss an opportunity to 
give of younclf, to give hope, to 
give encouragcment, to make a 
difference. And you don't have to 
find a cure for cancer to change 
the world. You change it one 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your E~1glish class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive,;.Thru Prescriptions 
O One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

. . 
w~~ - " 

WALGReENS DkUG STORE 
2628 Mt Vomon Ave., Bakersfletd. CA 93306 

24-Hour Preecriptions: 871-3865 Store Information: 871-3035 
Or call 1 800 Walgret,nt for the w.lg,Mnl Phll'ft'MKY nearNt you. 

(1.aoo.t2M733) 

Gef on the GET bus. GET bus. get . -Jr/ ·the · ~~T . 

Get on the GET bus & avoid parking hassles! 
GET travels to BC over one hundred times daily. 
Bus stop is located at the northeast parking lot. 

Route I-every 30 minutes 
Route 4-every 30 minutes 
Route 5-every 20 minutes 
Route I I-every 30 minutes 

Crosstown Express-every 30 minutes 

Night classes? No problem. 
Ride late Monday throogh Friday, 
some rootea as late aa 11 :00 p.m. 

\ 

If you arc upccting an Acad
emy award winning drama you un
doubled! y will be disappointed with 
'1'he SkulJs," but if you like action 
and surprise twists you will h,e !hor· 
oughly satisfied. 

The movi~ takes a look at the 
Skulls, a secret society at an Ivy 
League university. We meet Luke 
McNaow-a., played by Joshua Jack· 
soo, a possible Skull candidate. At 
first the group seems wooderful until 
Luke's life tw1lll upside down, com· 
pletc with high speed ckases and 
whodunit mystedes around every 
comer. 

Knocked by some movie critics 
as being a teeny bopper movie, '"l'be 
Skulls" bas shown its staying power 
in local theaters. 

-By Stephany Bullard 
Rip staff writer 

person at a time with hugs. 
'Tm the campus hugger. I've 

converted people who are ramrod 
stiff, who hated the idea at once, but 
now are hardened buggers." 

April 28, 2000 

GET: New 
pass proposed 
Cootinued from Page 1 

Many students feel that while BC 
bas five different bus routes, it takes 
too long to get home on a bus. Som.: 
say it is unrealistic to think som,;:one 
who drives will actually board a 
GET bus just to save a few extra 
dollars in gas. 

Although the fee will affect all 
BC students, the ones who ride the 
GET bus everyday will receive the 
most benefits. With the unlimited 
access program, bus riders will save 
close to $100 a semester. 

According to Kathleen McNeil, 
marketing coordinator for GET, it is 
hard to say how many students 
actually ride the GET bus. But she is 
optimisti,c about the proposed 
program. 

"Once put in place," McNeil 
said, "the students will be more 
aware, and they can take advantage 
of this." 

VOTE:ASBC 
election set 
~ontinued mY.A Page 1 
liaison. The dlief justice position is 
vacant. AJI Execuiive Board 
members are paid $65 per week or 
$I, 170 per semester and the 
president earns $70 per week or 
$1,260 per semester. 

For the 5enator positions, these 
candidates have applied: Jeriah 
Barden for activities; Alesia Tucker 
for athletics; Suzi Schwartz f<'r 
corumunity relations; Patricia 
Lewis for environmentaJ; Hyun
Wook Joo for finance; Patsy Curry 
for historian; Katherine Wlute for 
orientation; Kevin Calvin for 
political; and Kathy Aleman for 
court associate justice. Senate 
positions which are vacant arc: 
t.;., •• 11~ ctlc,ctica,.,,opeo._1forum. 
parliamentarian, public :relations, 
publicity, staff relations, student 
center, student relations and 
technological promotions. There is 
still time to sign up (('!' any vacant 
position~. which will be decided by 
appointment in the fall 2000 
semester. 

B.C. Education bas A Friend on the Board of Trustees· 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trus~s 

AREA3 

BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E-MAIL: hlh@ligbtspeed.net 
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: AS~C Scholarship applications : 
: are due today. • • 
: For infonnation contact the : 
: Student Activities Office, Campus Center 4. : 
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EoJoy Wonina With Kick, 

ApsS-17? 
We need tigh energy and self 
motivated _adults over 18 years 
of age. Pay rate is $6 per hour. 

· Call Brian Mendtburu at 
The Boys & Girls Club of 

Bakmfield. 
(f,61) 325-3730 

Mind-Body Exerwe Studio 
2721 Alta Vista Drive 
Bdb' n;.,rmz a m 

9 a.m.-10 a.m., Thurn., $30/D.JO. 
May Special-Two ~ople for W 

price of OM. 

MJddk:Fer.a::n ftlmk Daoce 
a 

6 p.m.-7:30 p.m., TI>urs., $45/mo. 
May Special-f'W people for du 

price of one. 
Adot111Pk0 

Beginner's -2 p.m.-3:30 p.m.,Sat. 
Firn wuk i.s fru .. $40hno. 

Pnl! X1D A Pleta Q plus 
IaH'H PliJJi•- R Kkkl·oiar d£ 

Morning, Noon, Evening and 
Weekend classes. Firn week is frre. 

fuc:n $5 single cbss or $40,'mo. 
PhGM 311-9tll 

BE FLEXIBLE. • .SAVE$$$ 
Europe $249 (o/w + taxes) 

CHEAP F!Ju:.S WORLDWIDE! t 
Hawaii $129 (olw) 
Call: 388 Airhitch 

www.4cheapair.com 

"-""""' ... -0..51,..: ..... ,1 ...... ~-----6546 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
2ND FLOOR, ltM. 289 

LOS ANGELES, CA 900'28 
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